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From the Desk of the Grand Regent
Nicholas W. Fenney

A GREAT LOSS TO KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY

.As this issue of The Mask goes to press it is with the greatest
-orrow that I inform all members of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

I'Vaternity throughout the world of the death of our beloved (iran<l

Secretary-Treasurer, Ray S. Kelley on March 13, 1954. Although
lirother Kelley had been (|uite ill for some months, in recent weeks

he did show much improvement. His death comes as a great shock

U) his many Brothers and friends in the profession of pharmacy.
In recent years, the name of Brother Ray S. Kelley was practicall\'
synonymous with the name of our fraternity. It was chiefly through
his work as Grand Secretary-Treasurer since 1941 that Kappa Psi

grew to its present position as one of the outstanding fraternities

in the country.
To his widow and family. Alpha Chapter and all the memhers of Kappa Psi Pharm;iceu-

tical Fraternity extend tlieir deepest and heartfelt sympathy.

WELCOME BETA ETA CHAPTER

On March 6, 1954, your Grand Regent, in company with Second Grand Vice Regent
Milton L. Neuroth, journeyed to the University of West Virginia at Morgantown and

reactivated the Beta Eta Chapter where an enthusiastic group of twenty-six young men

were awaiting their induction into Kappa Psi. This is another important event in the

history of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity as it removes a dormant chapter to

the position of an active chapter thus bringing our total of active collegiate chapters
to forty-seven. On an occasion such as this Alpha Chapter and all Kappa Psi members

throughout the world join in an expression of congratulations and good wishes to this

newly reactivated Beta Eta Chapter. We are very happy to welcome tliis fine group of
Brothers into our fraternal bond.
In the reactivation of Beta Eta Chapter, so many persons had a part in the important

preliminary work that it is difficult to name some without fear of omitting the names of
others who also deserve mention for their loyal and helpful services. Dr. Frederick L.

(iciler, their Grand Council Deput}', was of much help in the reorganization plans. In

addition. Dean J. Lester Hayman and Dr. Gordon A. Bergy were most cordial and

cooperative with the Grand Officers both before and during the reactivation procedures.

BETA ETA CHARTER MEMBERS PRESENT

Two of the original charter iiieiiiljcrs of Beta Eta (1925) traveled many miles in

order to be present at the ceremonies, namely Calvin H. Beck and W. B. Stuck. In

addition, Henry L. Fueg, a graduate member of Beta Eta in 1929, was present. During
the reactivation, Robert M. Beck, son of an original charter member, was inducted as a

Brother in Kappa Psi.
It is the hope of the Grand Ofificers and other members of the Fraternity that Beta

Eta Chapter will continue to grow and prosper so that it will be an important organiza
tion in both the professional and social life of the students of the School of Pharmac>
and an asset to the University of West Virginia.

(Continued on page 83)
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Ees^olution
WHEREAS, it has pleased the .Supreme Ruler of the Universe to remo\e from

our luidst Brother Ray S. Kelley, Grand Secretary-Treasurer of Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical I'^raternit)-, and

WHEREAS, he has served most faithfully and energetically as Grand Secre

tary-Treasurer of the I'laternity during his long incuiribency in that office,
and

WHEREAS, by his wisdom, zeal, personal charm, devotifin, and loyalty to

the Fraternit}- lie was instrumental in effecting its great increase in tnember-

ship during his term of office, and,

WHEREAS, he brought lidnor to his Fraternity and college through his untir

ing efforts for the advancement of Pharmac)' through his activities in the

American Pharmaceutical Association.

BE IT RESOLVED that we extend our deepest sympathy to his family in

their bereavement, and to the members of Mu Chapter and the faculty of the

Massachusetts College of Ph.irmacy who have lost a revered associate and an

able colleague, and,

I'.E IT FURTHER RESOI,VED, that a copy of this resolution be published
in The Mask, that cojiies be sent to members of his family, to Mu Chapter, the

faculty of Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, and that a copy be spread on

the permanent records of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity.

SIGNED this thirty-fir.st day of March, A.D. 19.S4.

By: Heber W. Youngki-:n

William E. Hassan, Jr.
Stanley J. Blanchfield



Ray Stanley Kelley
1895-1954

Ray Stanley Kelley was born in North Troy, Vermont, on Decetnber 10, 1895. He

received his early education in the public schools and high school of North Troy, graduat
ing from the high school in 1914. His apprenticeship in Pharmacy was received in the

local drug store of his father, Darius W. Kelley. In June, 1917 he entered the United

States Navy from which he was honorably discharged in September, 1919. He im

mediately matriculated at the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy from whicli institution

he was graduated in 1921 with the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy.
In Septeinber, 1921 he was appointed Instructor in Chemistry at the Massachusetts

College of Pharmacy and entered the graduate course receiving the degree of Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist in 1923. Later, he pursued studies at Boston University and earned the degree
of Bachelor of Science in education in 1931. He continued graduate studies in that institu
tion and, in 1938, received the Master of Education degree.
In 1934, he was appointed Assistant Professor of Cheinistry at the Massachusetts

College of Phannacy. Since 1946 his title at the College had been Associate Professor
of Chemistrj'.
Brother Kelley was long an enthusiastic inember and worker in Kappa Psi. He served

as the Regent of Mu Chapter, 1921-1922, .Assistant Treasurer, 1922-1934 and its Treasurer,
1934-1942.
Ill 1920, he married Miss Doris Philps of North Troy, Vermont. Besides his widow

his survivors are three children, Elizabeth, Ray S., Jr., and C. William, and four grand
children.
He served as deacon of the Congregational Church of Newton Highlands, Massachu

setts, and superintendent of its Sunday School. At one time he was president of the
Newton Highlands Parent Teachers Association. In 1940 he was a delegate to the U. S. P.
Convention from the Vermont State Pharmaceutical .Association.
He took an active part in the functioning of a number of pliarm;iceutical and fraternal

organizations over a long period of years. For the past several years he served as Secre-

BROTHER KELLEV seated between Dean Howard C. Newton (left) and Past Grand Regent
Heber W. Youngken at Mu chapter dinner a few hours before his death on the evening of

March 13, 1954.
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tary of the Scientific Section of the American Pharmaceutical Association. Until about a

year ago, he had also served for a number of years as Secretary of District No. 1, of the
N.A.B.P.-A.A.C.P.
At the time of his passing Brother Kelley was treasurer of the Professional Inter

fraternity Conference, the Interfraternity Research and Advisory Council, and the
National Conference of College Fraternities and Societies.

Following the death of A. Richard Bliss, Jr., in 1941, the Executive Committee of

Kappa Psi met in Philadelphia and appointed Brother Kelley as Grand Secretary-
Treasurer of our organization. This action was confirmed by action of the delegates
to the Grand Council Convention which also took place in Philadelphia on December 28

and 29, 1941. Since then he had been re-elected to the office four times, each time unani

mously.
AU who have been connected with the affairs of Kappa Psi since that time are familiar

with the outstanding job which Brother Kelley did in this position. Even with all of the
difficulties which are bound to be encountered during war-time. Kappa Psi was kept in
a healthy condition. Since the termination of World War II our organization has shown

unprecedented growth largely through the efforts of Brother Kelley and the other Grand
Officers.
At the National Grand Council Convention held in Richmond, Virginia, in December,

1949, the Kappa Psi membership presented hitn with a scroll and wrist watch in appreci
ation of the many ways he had helped Kappa Psi attain its high position among fraternal

organizations.

THE RAY S. KELLEY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND

At a recent meeting of the Executive Committee of the fraternity held in New York
there was established the RAY S. KELLEY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
as a tribute to the memory of one of the best loved metnbers of the fraternity. Chapters
and individual members are urged to contribute to this fund which will be administered

by the Scholarship Committee.
Contributions should be sent to the Ray S. Kelley Memorial Scholarship Fund Com

mittee, Raymond A. Gosselin, Chairman, 179 Longwood Avenue, Boston IS, Mass.

To the Members of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity:
Thank you for the nnany ways in which you have shared with us in our great loss.

We wish that we could write each of you a personal letter but that is impossible.
Sincerely,

Mrs. Ray S. Kelley and family





The Reactivation of Beta Eta Chapter
at the University of West Virginia

Nicholas W. Fenney, Grand Regent

On Saturday, March 6, j-our Grand Regent departed froin New Haven (Connecticut)
and boarded a train for Morgantown, West Virginia, in order to take part in the reactiva
tion of Beta Eta Chapter at the University of West Virginia. Second Grand Vice Regent
Milton L. Neuroth joined the Grand Regent in Washington, D.C, to lend his services in

the long and detailed procedure necessary to reactivate a chapter.
We arrived in Grafton (West \'irginia) at 5:15 a.m. on Sunday, March 7. From

Grafton, we boarded a bus which took us over and around numerous picliircs(|ue hills

into Morgantown just before 8 :00 a.m.

No sooner had we checked into the Morgan Hotel when Dr. Frederick Geiler of the
School of Pharmacy faculty (and advisor for the Chajiter) and Jack Richardson (Secre
tary of Beta Eta) visited us. After an hour of informal talk relative to the program
scheduled for the day, our guests departed.
Later in the morning. Dr. Gordon A. Bergy of the faculty and a long-time Kappa

Psi member, called upon us and we three spent an enjoyable half hour of chatting about
the events of the day.
After dinner. Brother and Mrs. Geiler drove us from the hotel to the campus of the

University. Promptly at 2:00 p.m., the reactivation procedure began in the student chapel
of the Wesley Methodist Church. Twenty-six Collegiate Members were present to be

inducted. Guests included Brothers Calvin H. Beck and W. B. Stuck, chapter members

of Beta Eta (1925), and also Henry L. Fueg, a graduate member of Beta Eta in 1929.

On hand to lend their help were Brothers Geiler and Bergy of the pharmacy faculty.
Under the direction of the two Grand Officers, the following ceremonies took place :

2:15 P.M. Introduction of Grand Officers by Dr. Geiler, faculty advisor of Beta Eta

Chapter Address : Grand Regent Fenney.
The History of Kappa Psi Fraternity : Grand Regent I^Y'nne\-

Review of the Ritual of Kappa Psi Fraternity
a. First and second Degrees of the Ritual of Initiation ... by the Grand

Officers.
b. The administration of the Vow of .Allegiance and Obligations to all

incoming members . . . by Grand Regent Fenney.
c. Instructions in the Third Degree ... by the (irand Officers.

^ WTO

GROUP PRESENT AT REACTIVATION OF BETA ETA CHAPTER, UNIVERSITY OF

NX/EST VIRGINIA, MARCH 7 AND 8, 1954

Front row: Grand Regent Fenney, Grand Vice Regent Neuroth, Treasurer John W. Mason,

Secretary Jack E. Richardson, Regent Angelo Monaco, Vice Regent Howard W. Creed, Chaplain
Joseph T. Grose, and Grand Council Deputy F. L. Geiler.

Second row: Mr. William Stuck (Charter Member), Dr. G. A. Bergy, Richard Kovach, Nathan

H. Thomas, Thomas P. Rogers, Jack H. Tippens, Henry C. Viglianco, Francis C. Durant, Willis

G.Wright, and David E. Full.

Third row: Mr. Calvin Beck (Charter Member), Mr. Henry Fueg, Franklin J. Oliverio, James T.

Hughes, William J. Shumate, Richard L. Jarvis, Leo F. Mazzocchi, Leonidas D. Holmes, Jack

W. Anderson, George O. Bennett, Wallace L. Pennington, and Robert M. Beck.
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Review of the Hand Book of Kappa Psi Fraternity ... by Second Grand
Vice Regent Neuroth.

Recess

4:00 P.M. Ceremonies for Opening and Closing chapter meetings ... by Grand Officers.
A review of the important parts of the Constitution of Kappa Psi Fraternit}

. . . by Second Grand Vice Regent Neuroth.
The Government of Kappa Psi Fraternity ... by Second Grand Vice Regent
Neuroth.

Installation of the Officers of Beta Eta . . . by Grand Regent Fenney.
Question Period.
Presentation of Charter of Beta Eta to Regent Monaco by the Grand Officers
and original charter members Calvin Beck and W. B. Stuck.

Adjournment.
5:00 P.M. Taking of group pictures.
7 :30 P.M. Instructions to the new officers ... by the Grand Officers.

The names of officers and other members of the chapter are included elsewhere.
On Monday morning, March 8, Second Grand Vice Regent Neuroth was taken for a

tour of Morgantown and the surrounding area by Dr. Gordon Bergy. Unfortunately,
the Grand Regent was stricken with severe nausea and a temperature, and was compelled
to remain in bed all of Monday until departure time at 11 :30 p.m.

Dean J. Lester Hayman took it upon himself to have his personal physician. Dr.

Whittlesey, check over the Grand Regent to make certain that he was not seriously ill.
Thanks go to Dean Hayman for his concern and thoughtfulness. Thanks also go to Dr.

Whittlesey for his professional advice and council.
On Monday afternoon. Second Grand Vice Regent Neuroth visited with Dean J.

Lester Hayman and spent an enjoyable session in reviewing the proposed plans for a

medical center at the University which includes a new School of Pharmacy building.
Evidently nothing is to be spared to make the School of Pharmacy of the University of
West Virginia one of the best in the country.
On Monday evening, a banquet was held at the Morgantown Country Club. Dcin J.

Lester Hayman of the School of Pharmacy and a number of other guests from the

University attended.
A special thanks to Brothers Monaco and Richardson for driving the (ir;ind Officers

from Morgantown to Grafton laic Afonday night in order for them to bo:ir(I their train
back home.
The spirit and enthusiasm of this fine group at Beta Eta should make the Chapter an

outstanding one on the West Virginia University Campus. They should also contribule
to the growth of the School of Pharmacy in the years to come.

fib



Beta Eta Chapter, University
of West Virginia
Jack E. Richardson, Secretary

It is with great pride and satisfaction that Beta Eta Chapter once again finds itself
among the active Chapters of our great Fraternity. We, of Beta Eta Chapter, would
like to take this opportunity to express our sincere appreciation and to thank those many
Chapters and Brothers who sent to us the encouraging and congratulatory telegrams
and letters. This is, indeed, evidence of the brotherhood that exists between Chapters of
Kappa Psi.
The reactivation of Kappa Psi on the campus of West Virginia University was the

result of three short months of violent activity. The initial preparations began with a

meeting of twenty-two students who were interested in the re-establishment of our

Chapter, under the counsel of Professor F. L. Geiler. At this time, A. L. Monaco and
J. E. Richardson were elected chairman and secretary-treasurer, respectively, in charge
of the necessary preparations.
An appeal was made to the Alumni of the College for contributions and support,

their response being both immediate and generous.
-A.fter approval by the University officials, the date of March 7, 1954, was set for the

reactivation ceremony. At that time. Grand Regent Fenney and Grand Vice Regent
Neuroth arrived in Morgantown and were met by Professor Geiler, Grand Council
Deputy-elect and the Secretary-elect. That afternoon the initiation took place in the
Chapel of the Wesley Foundation. The Chapter was honored with the presence of Mr.
William Stuck, Mr. Calvin Beck (both Charter Members), and Mr. Henry Fueg.
Faculty members present were Dr. G. A. Bergy and Professor F. L. Geiler. After the
ceremony and installation of officers, photographs were taken on the Library terrace.

A meeting of officers was held in Brother Fenney's hotel room late that evening.
On Monday, March 8, Dr. Neuroth was entertained by our Dean, J. Lester Hayman,

and Dr. Bergy who conducted him through the College and to surrounding points of
interest on the campus. Dr. Fenney was not present due to an unexpected illness.
The Initiation Banquet was held at the Morgantown Country Club on the evening of

March 8. Speakers for the evening included Grand Re.gent Fenney, Grand Vice Re.gent
Neuroth, the Rev. Joseph C. Gluck, Director of Student Affairs at the University, Pro
fessor F. L. Geiler and Dean J. Lester Hayman, our Regent acting as Master of Cere
monies. Others present were the newly initiated members. Miss Ann Uinardi, Brother
Beck and Brother Stuck.

The followin,g men make up the collegiate membership of this newly-activated chapter.
Anderson, Jack W. Mason, John W.
Beck, Robert M. Mazzocchi, Lee F.
Bennett, George O. Monaco, Angelo L.
Covach, George R. Oliverio, Franklin L.
Creed, Howard M. Pennington, Wallace L.
Durant, Francis C. Richardson, Jack E.
Full, David E. Rogers, Thomas P.

Grose, Joseph T., Ill Shumate, William J.
Harman, David S. Smith, Jack H.

Harper, Harold H. Thomas, Nathan H.

Holmes, Leonidas D. Tippens, Jack H.

Hughes, James T. Vigilanco, Henry C.
Jarvis, Richard L. Wright, Willis G.
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The officers are as follows :

Angelo L. Monaco�Regent
Howard M. Creed�Vice Regent
Jack E. Richardson�Secretary
John W. Mason�Treasurer

Joseph T. Grose, III�Chaplain

The original Bela Eta Chapter of Kappa Psi was chartered here at West Virginia
University on May 16, 1925, and remained active until the end of the school year in
May, 1934, when il became dorm;inl. The dormant [leriod was brought about by the
fact that the depression had begun at that time. This resulted in fewer students in
Pharmacy and the ones that were able to come could not afford ihe added expense of
joining a fraternity. With such conditions there was no other course open for Beta Eta
Chapter lo follow than the one which it took, namely to become dormant. This condition
continiu'il iiiilil the event described here.

EXAMINATION OF BETA LTa CiiAl<iLk

Left to right: Dr. Milton L. Neuroth, Grand Vice Regent; Mr. William Stuck, Charter Member;
Mr. Calvin Beck, Charter Member; Angelo L. Monaco, Regent; Dr. N. W. Fenney, Grand Regent.



OFFICERS OF BETA ETA CHAPTER

Left to right: Joseph T. Grose, III, Chaplain; John W. Mason, Treasurer; Jack E. Richardson,
Secretary; Angelo L. Monaco, Regent; Howard M. Creed, Vice Regent; Professor Frederick L.

Geiler, Chapter Advisor.

SCIENCE HALL AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WEST VIRGINIA



The College of Pharmacy of the

University of West Virginia
In response to the request of the West Virginia State Pharmacculic;d .Association, a

forward-looking group of pharmacists practicing in the stale who recognized the necessity
for more thoroughly educated and belter-trained pharmacists, the Board of Regents in
1914 established a Department of I'harmacy in the School of Medicine. The first course
offered was a two-year course leading to the degree of graduate in pharmacy (Ph.G.).
In 1917 additional courses of three and four years, leading to the degrees of pharma-

cculic:il chemist (Ph.C.) and bachelor of science in ])h:irmacy (B.S.Phar.), were estab
lished. The course leading to the degree of graduate in pharmacy was discontinued in

1924, and the course leading to the degree of pharmaceutical chemist was discontinued
in 1932. Since 1932, a minimum of four years of study has been required.
The College of Pharmacy was established as a separate division of the University,

by order of the Board of Governors, effective July 1, 1936. The College is located in
Science Hall.

IMPORTANT NOTICE CONCERNING CENTRAL OFFICE

At a meeting of the Executive Committee held in New York City on April 10,
Dr. Frank H. Eby was appointed to the office of Grand Secretary-Treasurer.

Direct all central office mail to:

Frank H. Eby, Grand Secretary-Treasurer
109 Fairview Road

Springfield, Pennsylvania

CHANGES OF ADDRESS
Members are rec uested to help in kee ping THE MASK mailinc 1 st as accurate as

possible.
Include your old as well as your new address . It is suggested th at you a so state

your colle giate c lapter affiliation.

Mail your notifica tion directly to Grand Secrete ry-Treasurer Frank H. Eby, 109 Fairview

Road, Spr ngfield, Pennsylvania.

WHY THIS ISSUE OF THE MASK IS LATE

Having to spend three weeks in the hospital during .\pril made il impossible for the

Editor to prepare material in time to have this issue of our magazine reach you earlier.



From the Desk of the Grand Secretary-Treasurer
Frank H. Eby

The death of Brother Ray S. Kelley on May 13, 1954, came as

a great shock to the members of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fra

ternity. Although he had been ill since last September, improve
ment in his health in recent weeks gave us hope that he would

enjoy a successful recovery permitting him to return to the many

actvities which he enjoyed so much.
The passing of Brother Kelley is not just the loss of an im

portant Kappa Psi national officer, but rather the loss of our

distinguished leader and an important person in the fraternity
world. His diligence and vision have been a valuable influence on

all of us who worked with him and an important contribution to the profession which
he served for so many years.
From the time of his election to the office of Grand Secretary-Treasurer of Kappa

Psi at the Philadelphia Convention in 1941, the Fraternity has enjoyed phenomenal
growth and increased prestige. The development of the Central Office into an effective

fraternity headquarters and the introduction of many important services in behalf of the

Fraternity will always remain as his most important memorial.
Having worked closely with Brother Kelley for many years, I feel a deep personal

loss and am also conscious of the great loss the Fraternity has suffered in his passing.
Those of us who remain will carry forward, to the best of our abilities, the work of
our great leader, humbly conscious of the fact that we have a difficult task ahead.
In accepting the responsibilities of the Central Office, I ask your full cooperation and

pledge our best efforts in behalf of Kappa Psi.

STATEMENT OF APPRECIATION
Through the medium of The Mask, Kappa Psi wishes to express its appreciation to the numerous

convention patrons who did so much to make the recent National Grand Council Convention in

Washington, D.C. a success. These patrons were as follows:

American Hygiene Company, Silver Spring, Maryland
Crusty Pie Company, Inc., Washington, D.C.
District Photo Service, Washington, D.C.
District Wholesale Drug Corporation, Washington, D.C.
The Henry B. Gilpin Company, Washington, D.C.
J. B. Harding Company, Washington, D.C.
Johnson and Johnson, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
McCambridge and McCambridge, Riverdale, Maryland
Mead-Johnson and Company, Evansville, Indiana
Mr. Jack Bernbrock, Representing Merck and Company, Inc., Rahway, New Jersey
Metropolitan Distributors, Washington, D.C.
Murray Coates Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Mr. Harry Meidor, Washington, D.C.
Smith, Kline and French Laboratories, Philadeljihia, Pennsylvania
Sharpe and Dohme, Inc., Division of Merck and Co., Inc., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
E. R. Squibb and Sons, Division of Mathieson Chemical Corporation, New York, New York
Mr. Irving A. Tennyson, Pharmacist, Washington, D.C.
The Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Washington Wholesale Drug Exchange, Washington, D.C.



REPORT OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING HELD IN

WASHINGTON, D.C, DECEMBER 30. 1953

Pierre F. Smith, Acting Secretary of the Committee

The first meeting of December 28, 1953 was reported in delail in the Executive Committee's report
given to the Grand Council Convention December 29, 1953.
The second meeting, Alpha Chapter and the Executive Committee combined, was held on Wednesday,

December 30, 1953, at 3:15 p.m. at the Hotel Sheraton-Park, Washington, D.C.
Grand Regent Nicholas W. Fenney presided with Pierre F. Smith as Acting Secretary of the meeting.

The following members were present: Past Grand Regent Frank H. Eby, First Grand Vice Regent Louis
Fisclier, Second (Jrand Vice Regent Milton L. Neuroth, Grand Historian Walter R. Williams, Grand
Counselor James R. Thayer, Dennis Dziczkowski, Edward H. Stonis, Pierre F. Smith and the Editor
of The Mask, Maynard W. Ouimby.
Grand Regent Fenney announced that Brothers Rudolph H. Blythe and Pierre F. Smith would have

their term of appointment as graduate members of the Executive Committee extended to July 1, 1954
to correspond to the same term of appointment of the collegiate members, Brothers Dziczkowski and
Stonis.
Brother Fenney reappointed Brother James R. Thayer as Chairman of the Legislative Committee and

Brother Lauren R. Hanmer as a member. The third member of the committee will be appointed later.
Brother Smith was reappointed Chairman of the Scholarship Committee. Other committee members

will be appointed later.
Past Grand Regent Frank H. Eby reported that the unpaid convention expenses approximated $400

and he therefore raised the (luestion of Alplia Chapter's covering unpaid convention expenses of the

present and future.
Upon motion by Brother Thayer, duly made, and seconded by Brother Eby, it was unanimously

VOTED: That Alpha Chapter and the Executive Committee go on record directing the Central Office
to reimburse the General Convention Committee of 1953 in Washington, D.C, for expenses incurred
over and above the contributions by patrons of the 27th National Grand Council Convenlion of Kappa
Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity. (Note�A letter has been received from Brother Kessler indicating that
money has been raised and tiiat all convention debts are paid.)
Brother Eby informed tlie meeting that as soon as the Chairman of the Committee on Publications

has been appointed by tlie Grand Regent, the Chairman should contact all Pledge Masters via the Col
legiate Chapter Secretaries in order to inform them that the "Handbook of the Fraternity" will be re

vised and to solicit from them any suggested changes in form or contents as early as possible for
utilization by the Committee prior to reprinting. It was further suggested that the next printing of the
handbook be copyrighted.
There was discussion of changes necessary in the appointment of Supervising Grand Officers to the

various Provinces occasioned by the recent election of new Grand Officers at the convention. New as

signments will be announced shortly by Grand Regent Fenney.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:45 p.m.

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING HELD
IN NEW YORK CITY, APRIL 10. 1954

Pierre F. Smith, Acting Secretary of the Committee

The Executive Committee met at tiie Hotel Statler in New Vork City, New York, on April 10, 1954.
The meeting was convened at 9:45 a.m., with Grand Regent Nicholas W. Fenney presiding. Present
were: Acting Grand Secretary-Treasurer Frank H. Eby and Brothers Rudolph H. Blythe, Dennis
Dziczkowski, Edward H. Stonis, and Pierre F. Smith, Acting Secretary of the Committee.
Acting (^rand Secretary-Treasurer Eby reported tiiat Brother Maynard \V. Quimby, Editor of The

Mask, was recovering from an illness necessitating his hospitalization. It was noted that publication of
The Mask will be delayed due to a production delay at the publishers.
Grand Regent Fenney announced that Brother Frank H. Eby was unanimously elected Acting Grand

Secretary-Treasurer by a mail ballot sent to members of the Executive Committee shortly after Brother
Kelley's death.

Brother Eby presented a report from James S. Gove, Certified Public Accountant for the Fraternity,
covering the records of transactions of the Central Office for tiie period from July 1, 1953 to March 13,
1954. The cash receipts and disbursements were found in order. The balances of the checking and sav

ings accounts were reconciled. The General Account, The Mask Fund, two Reserve Funds, and the Grand
Council Convention Fund were found in order. Mr. Gove commended the Fraternity for the very high
quality of stewardship which it was privileged to have accorded to it by Brother Kelley. Tlie report
showed that current disbursements were very similar to Brother Kelley's estimates. The report was

accepted unanimously.
A discussion centered around a review of the policies of management of the Central Office. It was

agreed that the present policies should be maintained and that administrattonal expenses be allowed on

essentially tlie same basis as the past year.
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Grand Regent P'enney stated that on the basis of Article XVHI, I'aragraiih 134, page 25 of the
CONSTITUTION of Kappa Psi, the Executive Committee has the autliority to elect a successor to

Grand Secretary-Treasurer Ray S. Kelley.
Brother Dziczkowski nominated Brother Frank H. Eby for the office of Grand Secretary-Treasurer.

Brother Stonis moved that the nominations be closed and Brother Smith seconded the motion. The
motion was unanimously carried.
Brother Eby was unanimously elected Grand Secretary-Treasurer to fill the unexpired term of Brother

Kelley. Grand Regent Fenney expressed the Fraternity's pleasure that Brother Eby accepted the responsi
bility of the office of Grand Secretary-Treasurer.

Cpon motion by Grand Secretary-Treasurer Eby, duly made, and seconded by Brother Smith, the

following resolution was unanimously passed.

RESOLUTION

Whereas, Grand Secretary-Treasurer Ray S. Kelley entered the Grand Agora on Marcii 13, 1954; and
Whereas, Frank H. Eby was elected to serve temporarily as the Grand Secretary-Treasurer by the

unanimous vote of the members of the Executive Committee; and
Whereas, Tiie Executive Committee at its meeting held in New York City, New York, on April 10,

1954, elected Frank H. Eby the Grand Secretary-Treasurer of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity;
therefore, be it
Resolved, Tiiat the action of tiie Executive Committee be recorded officially in the minutes of the

Fraternity and that it be published in The Mask.

Upon motion by Brother Eby, duly made, and seconded by Brother Dziczkowski, the following resolu
tion was unanimously passed.

RESOLUTION

Whereas, Almighty God in his infinite wisdom has called from our midst our beloved Grand Secre

tary-Treasurer Ray S. Kelley; and
Whereas, Brother Kelley devoted many years of faithful service in behalf of Kappa Psi Pharmaceuti

cal Fraternity and through his devotion and able leadership brought distinction to our fraternity and to

the fraternity world as a whole; be it
Resolved, That this resolution be spread upon the minutes of the Fraternity, tiiat it be published in

The Mask and that a copy be sent to Mrs. Kelley that she and tlie members of iier family may know
that we share with them a great loss in the passing of our dear leader and beloved brother.
Authorizations were signed by the Executive Committee members for the transfer of fraternity funds

to the place of the present Central Office.
A discussion was held concerning the fraternity's present copyright on its name, name letters, coat

of arms and insignia. It was emphasized tiiat unauthorized manufacturers do not have the rigiit to use

them.
Brother Eby reported on his attending the services for Brother Ray S. Kelley. Many were the friends

who were present including the entire Mu Chapter of Kappa Psi. Tiie kind remembrances of innumer
able chapters and individuals were evidenced by the great number of floral pieces sent from all parts of
the country.
It developed in the discussions of the committee that, as a matter of policy, money intended for

flowers could be given for an even more appropriate and permanent type of memorial in iionor of a

deceased Brother. It was also suggested that the Grand Regent could explore the possibility of a

memorial plaque at the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy to honor Professor Ray S. Kelley.
Consideration was given to the renaming of the present Kappa Psi Research Award in order to iionor

Brother Kelley.
Upon motion by Brother Eby, duly made, and seconded by Brother Smith, it was unanimously

VOTED that the Executive Committee approve the establishment of a memorial to perpetuate the
memory of the former Grand Secretary-Treasurer Ray S. Kelley and tiiat for this purpose a fund be
set up to be known as the "Ray S. Kelley Memorial Fund," said fund to be devoted to the financing
of an annual scholarship award to be supervised by the Scholarship Committee.
Brother Eby suggested that the members of the fraternity in the Boston area be consulted as to the

raising of funds for this memorial.
Brother Eby moved that the Grand Regent be empowered to appoint a publicity committee consisting

of not more than three members to publicize information relative to the fraternity. Brother Dziczkowski
seconded the motion and it was unanimously passed.
The meeting was adjourned at 1 :00 p.m. and reconvened at 2 :35 p.m.
Grand Regent Fenney gave the details of the reactivation of Beta Eta Chapter at the University of

West Virginia, Morgantown, West Virginia, March 6, 1954. Brother Fenney described his first visita
tion of western chapters from March 16 to April 2, 1954. His extended tour included Gamma Eta Chap
ter, Montana State University, Missoula, Montana; Beta Pi Chapter, State College of Washington,
Pullman, Washington; Beta Omicron Chapter, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington; Seattle
Graduate Chapter, Seattle, Washington; Portland Graduate Chapter, Portland, Oregon; Beta Zeta
Chapter, Oregon State College, Corvallis, Oregon; Beta Gamma Chapter, University of California, San
Francisco, California; San Francisco Graduate Chapter, San Francisco, California; and Gamma
Gamma C!hapter, University of Texas, Austin, Texas. Brother Fenney remarked about the wonderful
Kappa Psi spirit evident in his tour of the western chapters.
Grand Secretary-Treasurer Eby reported on the Committee on Publications. Grand Ritualist Sperandio

will carry out the necessary revisions on the HANDBOOK embodying those suggestions which were

contained in the answers to Brotlier Eby's request for proposed changes which was sent to all collegiate
chapters.
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Brother Eby moved that the Committee on Publications be autliorized to publish the HANDBOOK
OF KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY as soon as revisions have been completed and

approved by the committee. The motion was seconded by Brother Blythe and passed unanimously.
Brother Eby announced his resignation as Chairman of the Committee on Publications due to his

duties as Grand Secretary-Treasurer but indicated his desire to remain on the committee.
Grand Regent Fenney therefore appointed Grand Ritualist Glen J. Sperandio as Chairman of the

Committee on Publications.
Brother Smith reported on the Scliolarship Committee. Information relative to the "Kappa Psi Re

search Award" had been sent out to all Deans of the Colleges of Pharmacy, to all collegiate chapter
secretaries, and to all Grand Council Deputies. Nevertheless, due perhaps to late mailing, only three con

testants have fulfilled all requirements to compete for the award. It was further mentioned that
Brothers Liu, Johnson, Brodie, and Gosselin have consented to serve as members of the committee.
Brother Blythe suggested that in the future a different format on publicity related to the award

might effect a better response.
Brother Eby reported on the Professional Interfraternity Conference Biennial Meeting held March

20, 1954 in Cleveland, Ohio. The Fraternity was represented by Brothers Eby, Thayer, and Sperandio.
Brother Eby was made Chairman of the Resolutions Committee of the PIC. A resolution was passed
at the meeting in regard to Brother Kelley's death. Brother Kelley's great efforts in bringing prestige
and respect to professional fraternalism were appreciated by the PIC.
A discussion was held as to the advisability of the Fraternity's taking a stand on national issues

affecting the profession of Pharmacy and as to the means of publicizing any such official stands.
In view of the morning's discussion on floral pieces for deceased brothers, tlie Executive Committee

has gone on record discouraging chapters' spending large amounts of money for floral pieces and
recommending that such moneys could be contributed to a fund for a more permanent type of memorial.
A discussion followed concerning the time of selection of the date and place of the Grand Council

Convention and the formation of a finance committee on a national basis for underwriting the con

vention expenses.
Upon motion by Brother Eby, duly made, and seconded by Brother Stonis, it was unanimously

VOTED that the date and place of the next Grand Council Convention be selected not later than
December 1, 1954 if possible and that it be publicized in the January 1955 issue of The Mask.
Upon motion by Brother Eby, duly made, and seconded by Brother Dziczkowski, it was unanimously

VOTED that the Grand Regent be empowered to appoint a committee consisting of the Grand Regent,
Grand Secretary-Treasurer, and such other members as he may designate to compose a Convention
Finance Committee.
Brotlier Eby pointed out the advisability of each chapter's being visited once every two years by a

(irand Officer.
The Executive Committee officially adjourned at 7:25 p.m.

NECROLOGY

Ray Stanley Kelley, Mti Chapter
Grand Secretary-Treasurer

Died March 13, 1954

Sidney LeBien, Beta Sigma Cli;i )tcr
Died Fcbrn;iry 21, 1954

ERROR

The Editor wishes to state that the name of Lucien G. Fischesser should imi h.ive

been included in the Necrology of the January, 1954 issue of The Mask.
Information which reached this ofifice was assumed to be accurate. However, Brother

Fischesser writes us from Orlando, Florida (the Prescription Center at 814 N. Mills

Street) that he is alive and well.



Report on the Professional Interfraternity
Conference

Glen J. Sperandio, Grand Ritualist

Kappa Psi was represented at the Professional Interfraternity Conference at Cleveland
on March 20, by Grand Secretary-Treasurer Frank H. Eby, Grand Counselor James R.

Thayer, and Grand Ritualist Glen J. Sperandio. The meeting was well attended, and
everyone was sincerely sorry to hear of the death of Ray Kelley. At the opening of the

meeting, the President requested a minute of silence in his respect and following that,
a special tribute was paid to Brother Kelley by Judge Frank H. Myers of the Executive
Committee of the I.R.A.C, who expressed his deep sense of loss and requested that his
tribute be written into the minutes of the meeting. The entire convention gave a rising
and unanimous approval to this motion. Brother Eby, Chairman of the Resolutions Com
mittee also presented a resolution honoring Ray Kelley for his unselfish devotion to all
fraternal work, and this resolution was also read into the minutes of the meeting. After
the business reports were completed, a discussion was held on the recent legislation
passed by the New York State Legislature prohibiting social organizations in state uni
versities from having any national affiliations. The Conference voted to go on record

as opposing this type of legislation.
Of interest to the pharmaceutical group is the fact that two new pharmaceutical

fraternities were admitted to membership in the Professional Interfraternity Conference.

Alpha Zeta Omega and Phi Delta Chi were both accepted as new members. Kappa Psi
was honored by having Brother Eby ofifered a position on the Executive Committee, but
he did not feel it wise to accept the position since he will have much work to do as

Grand Secretary-Treasurer of Kappa Psi.
This meeting brought out the fact that in unity there is strength and that the fraternity

system of the United States must today, more than ever before, operate in complete
harmony and unity since all fraternities will be subject to investigation by minority
groups who, in many instances, are seeking to condemn organizations on the basis that

they are discriminatory.
Brother Ray Kelley has been a pillar of strength for Kappa Psi and his influence will

be sorely missed. However, the ideas and principles that he has advocated are a permanent
part of every chapter of Kappa Psi and our fraternity it,self will be a monument to him.
We are extremely fortunate that Brother Eby has consented to handle the work of the
office of Grand Secretary-Treasurer, and, with all Chapters working together, we can

continue to promote the welfare of Kappa Psi, to welcome as new Brothers all properly
qualified individuals, and to champion fhe profession of phannacy.

EXPULSIONS

The following have been expelled on constitutional grounds by their respective chapters:
By Beta Epsilon Chapter�Norman Cabral. By Gamma Rho Chapter�James Vedder.



GAMMA DELTA BASKETBALL TEAM

PROVINCE IV CHAMPIONS

Front row: Myers, Minardi, Coach Coschignano, Young, and Patsiavos.
Back row: Michaelis, Pata, Zikovsky, Coffy, Glasgo, Brading, and Clements.

Gamnna Delta Chapter Host During
Province IV Basketball Tournanfient

After much tlioii.ylu and work our dreams of a rrovincc 1\ Haskt'tlmll Tniinicv ihal

originated at tlie Province 1\' Convention ,-il Purdue finallx' came to realit\- on Sattirdax,

February 6, 1954. Many ideas were mulled o\er at the National Grand Council Convention
at VVashington, D.C. concerning this tournament.

So Gamma Delta, the number one chapter (as former Grand Regent Eln- |>iit il) took
the first step in organizing the totiriianient. Regent J.imes P. Myers appointed Vice Regent
Angelo J. Minardi as tourney manager. Letters to the other 10 Chapters of Province IV
were sent out shortly following the national convention. Replies were still limited. I low-

ever, we purchased a beautiful two-foot trophy for the winner, and numerous plans were

made conceniing both meals that day and a get-together in tlic exening. .Arrangements
were made for the other Chapters to sleeji and to enjoy the Gamma Delia friendliness

and welcome.
Chi Chapter, from Chicago, Illinois, had a very good showing with thirteen lirothers,

all of whom were here, not only for the brotherhood, but also whole-licarledl\- for the

winning of the first Province IV Tourney.
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Xi Chapter from Ohio State showed the Kappa Psi spirit by driving up on Saturday
morning to play a couple of disheartening games.
Gamma Chi Chapter at Ferris Institute in Grand Rapids, Michigan had a dance

that evening and we are very sorry that they could not compete.
Purdue also had the misfortune of having a dance that evening and could not come.

Since Cincinnati did not make the tourney as was expected by the Brothers, we had a

double elimination tourney.
The first game was played at 10:00 a.m. between Gamma Delta and Xi with Gamma

Delta winning by a score of 46 to 29.

Immediately after this game, Gamina Delta played Chi who was anxious to get into
a good hard game ; however Gamma Delta disappointed them bv winning bv 1 point, 39
to 38.
The fourth game started at 3:30 and was between Chi and Gamma Delta. The first

half of the game was a "point for point" deadlock. Then in the third quarter, the Gamtna
Delta rebounders. Perry Patsiavos and Dick Glasgo, controlled the boards. This factor,
combined with the fast breaks of Jim Myers, Tom Young, and Ang Minardi allowed
Gamma Delta to pull away and win hy 11 points, 49 to 38. Thus Gamma Delta added
another beautiful trophy to our overcrowded trophy shelves.
We hope that the Brothers will continue this tourney annually, liolding it at dififerent

chapters each year, thereby bringing Brothers of other chapters closer together. We also
hope that the tourney will grow until all 11 chapters of Province IV will look forward
to competing in this event.

From the Desk of the Grand Regent
(Continued from page 66)

THE PROFESSIONAL INTERFRATERNITY CONFERENCE

By the time this issue of The Mask reaches the members, the biennial meeting of
The Professional Interfraternity Conference will have been held at the Hotel Wade
Park Manor in Cleveland, Ohio on March 20. Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
will have had three representatives present.
Many important matters will have been discussed and acted upon in order to fulfill

the primary purpose of the PIC, that is, to aid, improve, and strengthen the professional
fraternities.

By virtue of our membership in the PIC, Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity is also
affiliated with the Interfraternity Research and Advisory Council (IRAC). IRAC has
been responsible for combating unfavorable publicity in the public press and discrimina
tion against the fraternity system. It has also heen active in promoting favorable publicity
and better public relations in behalf of all fraternities.



Six Members of Kappa Psi in N(
PATRICK A. DONNELLY was recently named hy
Eli Lilly and Company to the new post of sales personnel
relations and training associate.
Air. Donnelly's qualifications for the position include

twenty-two years' experience as a Lilly representative in
Ohio. Employed in 1931, he was first located in Sandusky
and Fremont. Transferred in 1936 to Canton, he re

mained there until early in 1953, when he was promoted
to the post of product addition studies associate at the
liome office in Indianapolis.
Born in Penn.sylvania, Mr. Donnelly has spent most of

his life in Ohio. He graduated in 1925 from Toronto (O.)
High School and in 1928 from the University of Pitts

burgh College of Pharmacy. He is a member of Kappa
Psi. At the time he joined Lilly's in 1931 he was em

ployed as a pharmacist in Pittsburgh. While living in Canton, Mr. Donnelly studied law
at the William McKinley School of Law and received the degree of bachelor of laws in
1949. He has been admitted to the Ohio State Bar.

PATRICK A. DONNELLY

LAVERNE H. HAKES is new manager of Eli Lilly
and Company's Minneapolis District. He was appointed
recently to succeed Frank J. Warner, who retired April 1.

Mr. Hakes assumes the district managership in Minne

apolis after almost fifteen years' experience as a Lilly
representative in Cleveland. Registered as a pharmacist
in Ohio, he was employed in drug stores in Lakewood,
Lorain, and Cleveland before joining Lilly's in 1939.
A native of Lorain, Mr. Hakes was graduated from

its high school in 1930. He received his degree in phar
macy from Ohio Northern University in 1933. Air. Hakes
is a member of Kappa Psi, having joined Gamma Delta

Chapter while a student at Ohio Northern.
LAVERNE H. HAKES

MARION M. BAIN

MARION M. BAIN joined l-:ii Lilly and Cniiiiany on

hebruary 1 as a representative in the new territory of

Wilson, North Carolina.
Born in Manchester, North Carolina, Air. Bain was

graduated in 1941 from Matthew Fontaine Alaury High
.School in Norfolk, Virginia. In 1952 he received a

bachelor of science degree in phannacy from the Uni

versity of Tennessee, where he joined Psi Chapter of

Kappa Psi. An x-ray and laboratory technician, he also

completed three years of study at Alemphis State Col

lege.
-After becoming a registered iiliarinacist in Tennessee in

1953, Air. Bain was employed as a pharmacist by Stallings
Pharmacy in Smithfield, North Carolina. He is also a

member of the American Chemical Society.



Positions with Eli Lilly and Company

ROBERT D. EKLIN, registered pharmacist in Illinois,
joined Eli Lilly and Company recently as a representa
tive in Chicago.
A native of Chicago, Eklin was graduated in 1942 from

Calumet High School. In 1950 he received a bachelor of
science degree in pharmacy from the University of Illi
nois. Since then he has been employed by the Keating
Rx Laboratory of Chicago.
Elkin is a member of Kappa Psi having joined Chi

Chapter while a student at the University of Illinois Col
lege of Pharmacy.

ROBERT D. EKLIN

DONALD E. HANKY

DONALD E. HANKY, registered pharmacist in Vir
ginia, joined Eli Lilly and Company on February 15 as a

representative in Richmond.
Mr. Hanky was born in Goldsboro, North Carolina,

but has lived in Richmond since he was a montli old. He
was graduated from Benedictine High School in 1944,
and in 1949 received a bachelor of science degree in phar
macy from the Medical College of Virginia. While a

student there he joined Theta Chapter at Kappa Psi.
After eighteen months' service with the Air Force, he was

employed as a pharmacist by Atkinson and Howard in
Richmond.
Air. Hanky is a member of the Virginia Pharma

ceutical Association and the Richmond Retail Drug As
sociation.

ERLE C. WEBBER, registered as a pharmacist in
Massachusetts and Alaine, has joined Eli Lilly and Com
pany as a representative. Temporarily assigned to a terri
tory in Boston while J. P. Connelly convalesces from a

recent illness. Air. Webber will later receive a permanent
assignment in the New England area.

A native of Portland, Maine, Mr. Webber was graduated
from its high school in 1938. After service in the U. S.
Army and connections with business firms in Portland,
Mr. Webber entered the Massachusetts College of Phar
macy, where he became a member of Mu Chapter of
Kappa Psi. He received a bachelor of science degree in
1950. Since then he has been employed by the Osterville
Drug Company, Inc., in Osterville, Massachusetts.
Mr. Webber is also a member of Rho Chi Honor

Society.
ERLE C. WEBBER
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GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION DELEGATES AT THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHARMACY, DECEMBER 28, 1953
One of the highlights of the recent convention was this visit at which tinne the delegates were greeted by Dr. Robert P. Fischelis shown at

in the above photograph.
the right



Counterattack*
W. Paul Briggs, Executive Director, American Foundation

for Pharmaceutical Education

"What, no caviar?" wryly asked the New 'Vork Herald Tribune in noting the items

included in the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics cost of living index. A reasonable ques

tion�considering that, in addition to food, clothing and shelter, "moderate income family"
living costs are assumed to also include television sets, radios, vacuum cleaners, electric

sewing machines, electric refrigerators, automobiles and beauty shop services. Does this
mean that we are a crassly materialistic nation? I do not think so.

Religious interest in America has never been stronger. We have over 85 million church
members and books on religion often top the best seller lists.
Two and one-half million people, twice as many as ten years ago, visited the Metropoli

tan Aluseum in New York, and 8 million people listen to the broadcasts of the Metropolitan
Opera.
Last year America "invested" over 7 billion dollars in education. Our 1900 colleges

annually enroll 2^/2 million students. While we endlessly debate the technics, values and
measurements of education, our roster of college graduates has passed the 11 million mark.
Our churches and our elementary and secondary schools continue to mold raw youngsters,
native born and foreign into good citizens and good parents. That these people also want

the "good life," with all of the gadgets and comforts that only America has earned for

herself, is hardly an indictment of their moral and spiritual character.
Lest you think that I brought the wrong speech with me tonight, let me explain that

Grand Regent Eby specifically asked me to talk about the menace of Communism and
pharmacy's responsibility in the anti-communist crusade. Although I already knew it, he
assured me that the members of Kappa Psi were fully conscious of their professional
duties, their fraternal obligations and their indebtedness to America. As did many of you,
I learned to carry out the orders of Admirals and Generals. And I have an order. Thus,
with apology for inadequacy, I am happy to try as a synthetic, but grateful and proud
member of Kappa Psi, to execute the order of our commanding officer. But I ask that you
remember that my subject should be the American Foundation for Pharmaceutical Edu
cation.

Today a penny will not even buy a postage stamp, but it bears the creed of every true
American. The simple but powerful words, "In God We Trust," tells the glorious saga of
our country. The Soviet Russian version�"God is the opiate of the people"�also tells a

story�a sad, sordid, stifling and terrifying story. In our blessed land all men are truly
equal�and all are equally responsible for the preservation of our cherished freedom under
God.

Seething, dynamic, purposeful America defies definition. But for want of a better phrase,
we call this vast complex of laws, beliefs, justice, manners, mores and technics, the Ameri
can Way of Life. We devoutly believe it to be the best system of rightful living devised
by men.

Even though we cannot specifically describe America, we love and trust it, and when
occasion demands, we are ready to defend it with our lives. We cannot easily define the
freedom we boast of, but we know we do not want to lose it. Our customs have been de
veloped from those of many lands. They fill the hearts of 160 million people, blended from
all the world, and bind them together by the American Way of Life.
Measured against the dawn of civilization, America is only in the experimental stage.

It may be imperfect. But it gives promise of becoming the greatest sociological undertaking
of all time. As a goal of man's eager and constant search for truth and the fulfillment of
his dignity, the American Way stands out in bold relief.

* Presented at tlie Convention dinner, Sheraton-Park Hotel, December 28, 1953.
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What then, do we fear? What should be a personal mission of every proud American?

Specifically, what is our individual privilege and what is our individual responsibility to the

American Way of Life? In brief, to keep it inviolate for ourselves and for posterity. Who

challenges us? The Communists and their confused followers; muddled "liberals"; and in

nocents who do not understand that socialism is the illegitimate brat of Communism. How
should we meet this menace to our way of life? By seeking truth; by exposing falsehood
and deception ; by uniting as free men to resist the mobilized forces of Communism. As

professionally trained men, we need only apply the basic laws of science� fact and truth�

to expose the lies and evil deceptions of the criminal and treasonable conspiracy of foreign
directed Communism. No man can be made a slave; but he can let himself become a slave.
Believe deeply in the evidence of America and preach your belief with conviction ; that the
best social performance is made by free men in a free society�not by slaves under a police
force.
I do not question the right of avowed Communists to their blind and deformed views,

even when they live among us. I believe in freedom of speech and freedom of the press.
But not freedom from truth. The Communist Party charges that the Internal Security Act
of 1950 represses freedom. It does not. It may be properly compared in objective to the

Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act. Both laws require registration, and correct and adequate
labeling�one for drugs, the other for men. Just as the practice of pharmacy and the re

sponsible and beneficial drug industry have flourished under the one, so loyal, truthful and
decent men will not be harassed under the other.

Many of you are teachers, more are students and all are professional men who must be
concerned when an occasional flare-up occurs in an educational institution over the question
of loyalty oaths.
It is unlikely that the imposition of a loyalty oath will directly reveal or exclude actual

dues-paying Communists, since i^erjury is a trivial offense to a treasonable criminal. But
with adequate penalties, it can disclose dupes and fellow travelers sympathetic to Coin-
munism. These are the misguided who, while not members of the Communist Party, know
ingly or otherwise, support organizations advocating the overthrow of the United States
Government by force.
I am utterly unable to understand the resentment sometimes voiced by a few intelligent

and patriotic professors when asked to subscribe to a loyalty oath. Usually they express
the fear of infringement upon academic freedom. But a solemn declaration of loyalty to

this country does not restrict truthful teaching about anything.
Some professors have said that being asked to take a loyalty oath stigmatizes the teach

ing profession as a suspect group. It does nothing of the sort. It is little difTerent from

being asked if you believe in God and if you say your prayers every night. Of course, 1

expect people to assume that I do believe and do say prayers nightly, but rather than resent

being asked, I would be proud to declare that I do. But if I did not, then I would be em

barrassed and probably would raise a smoke screen about invasion of my private life.
Red and pinkish liberals rant about broadmindedness, which is probably a euphemism

for slipshod thinking. A real scholar is never "broadminded" about the truth or scientific
fact. Scholars, as everyone else, either do, or do not, believe in the preservation of our

country. Therefore, it seems absurd to object, on the claim of a "broadminded view," to

answering a direct question as to one's affiliation with organizations openly or secretly
seeking destruction of our government through the use of force.
Could anyone, by any stretch of reason, conceive of Mr. Dwight D. Eisenhower as (;thcr

than a most devoted, intensely patriotic American? But when he assumed the Presidency,
he was required by the Constitution to swear that he would ". . . preserve, protect and
defend the Constitution of the United States." This means, among other things, that he

pledged allegiance to his country and declared that he would guard the Nation from do
mestic and foreign enemies. We demanded this from the man in whose hands we placed, not
alone the armed might of the United States, but of the whole free world I General Eisen-
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hower led the combined forces of freedom against evil and oppression, yet before investing
him with the authority of the President of the United States, we demanded that he swear

his loyalty to the Nation. He could have called this an indignity; a challenge to his loyalty;
an abridgment of his personal freedom. He could have said that unless contrary evidence

proved otherwise, he must be assumed to be loyal. He could have refused to take the oath

under the protection of the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution. But what did he do? With

his hand upon the Bible, before 50 million Americans he said, "I will�so help me God,"
Less than two weeks ago, a news story told of the efforts of a mother to induce her son,

an American POW, to renounce Communism and return to his native Minnesota. Her

simple but tragic words, in announcing her son's refusal to forsake a police state for the

freedom of America, sounded a warning to all free men. Mrs. Portia Howe, shaken with

grief and self reproach said, "Where did I fail? If the Communists can destroy the home,
they can disintegrate the Nation." This is the soul destroying malignancy we must fight--
and the fight demands the strength of every man who calls himself an American.
Americans are always eager to get their jobs done. Why are we complacent and sluggish

in our attack upon the greatest menace ever to confront the American Way of Life?
The American Bar Association has met this issue head on. In formal resolutions adopted

in February 1951, the legal profession determined to expel from its membership any indi
vidual who is a member of the Communist Party of the United States or who advocates
Marxism-Leninism ; to recommend that all state and local bar associations expel such per
sons from membership ; and to immediately commence disciplinary actions for disbarment
of all lawyers who are members of the Communist Party of the United States or who
advocate Marxism-Leninism.
The American Foundation for Pharmaceutical Education, beginning last September,

requires every new graduate Fellow to subscribe to the following affirmation of loyalty :

"I am not now, and never have been a member of any organization aiifiliated with the communist
party or having the objectives thereof, or any other organization advocating overthrow of the United
States Government by force."

The Foundation does not expect to reveal a Communist Party member by its required
loyalty oath, but, of course, if one appears, he will be denied our support. Any teacher, can,
if so disposed, subtly influence adolescent minds, in the science classroom as well as in a

Communist cell. The infamous doctrines of Communism thrive on indirection, half truths,
and like the cactus grandiflorus, blooms best in the dark. We must expose it to the purifying
light.
In the moving words of a distraught mother, how have we failed? We have failed by

errors of omission, rather than of commission.
In your classrooms and pharmacies throughout the land, you have a serious and urgent

responsibility, transcending even your professional duties. You have the sacred obligation
to add your voice to stop the spread of the cancer of Communism. You are blessed Ameri
can citizens, as well as ministers to the health and knowledge of your communities. As such,
your extra-professional duties demand much of you, but nothing more pressing than to

fight to eradicate Communism from our land.

Pharmacy has many unsolved problems and some on which unanimous agreement from
all segments is yet to be achieved. But I know that all of pharmacy is united in devotion to

truth, to freedom and to this democracy. We despise the very thought of Communism in
America.
Pharmacists are leaders in their communities, and by example, can strengthen the impact

of righteousness upon the vicious doctrines of Communism. Every American can say with
Henley�

"I am the master of my fate;
I am the captain of my souL"

while publicly declaring his revulsion to the precepts of the Communist Party. The time
for action is now !



The American Pharmaceutical Association�
Its Past and Its Future*

F. Royce Franzoni, President of the American Pharmaceutical Association

It is my distinct, personal pleasure to meet w'ith you, tonight, here in the Nation's

Capital, and to bring to the Twenty-seventh Grand Council Convention of Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity the greetings of the American Pharmaceutical Association.

And, as I bring those greetings to you, may I extend also a most cordial invitation that
each of yon, in some spare moments of your sojourn in Washington, take time to visit
our headquarters at the American Institute of Pharmacy building, at 2215 Constitution

.'Avenue, N.W. Plere you will find the Association's library, our Executive Oflices, the
Editorial Oflices of our Journals, the Laboratory, the National Formulary Editorial
Oflices and our Aluseum of things pharmaceutical ; and I assure you that a \isit to the
Institute will be both interesting and educational.
When Grand Regent Eby asked me to speak at this dinner, neither of us had any

definite idea of the subject I might pursue; and it was only after corresponding that we

determined my remarks should be about the American Pharmaceutical Association and
its past and its objectives for the future. Hence the title for my address; and now for
the subject, itself.
I am not firmly convinced that, in August of 1851, w'hen the New York College of

Pharmacy issued a call to the other Colleges of Pharmacy then existent that they send

delegates to meet in convention in New York the following October "to take into con

sideration the subject of Standards for the guidance of the Special Examiners of Drugs,
Medicines, etc., at the several chief Ports of Entr\-," the persons responsible for this
call had any idea of what fruit it might bear, both for our Nation and for our profession
a century later. Certainly the stated purpose of the convention was not one which might
be expected to develop into a nationally known and accepted professional organization
whose membership embraces all facets of the practice of pharmacy and whose basic

organization, principles and objectives have withstood the test of time.

However, we do know that such a convention was held and that as the professional
men realized the complete integration of their thoughts and purposes, the birth of the
Ainerican Pharmaceutical Association resulted. On October 7, 1852, in the City of Phila

delphia, following a report of a Commiltee which had been appointed the previous year
at the New York City Convention, a Constitution was discussed and adopted, the name

of the organization fixed, and a Code of Ethics agreed upon. The American Pharma

ceutical Association was in existence and was functioning�and its growth and functioning
in the interests of our profession and of the public have never ceased !

A full century has passed since those early days and the American Pharmaceutical
Association is now embarked on its journey through a second century. What the future
holds for the American Pharmaceutical Association� in fact, what the future holds for

Pharmacy, itself� is to be answered only by our Heavenly Father. We mortals can but

give conjecture to the idea. However, by reflection on the past, by weighing the problems
of those times and how they were alleviated or solved, by reviewing those problems we

face now and by planning how we shall meet them; we might gain some idea of what

the future holds. For, if we have analyzed our problems, if we have planned well, if we

have organized effectively; we might anticipate what the future will bring to our pro

fession.
Back in 1852, as today, many problems faced the intrepid pharmacists who met in

* Presented at Convention dinner, Sheraton-Park Hotel, December 28, 1953.
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Philadelphia and plotted the profession's course. These problems (and I quote from die

original report of the Convention) were:
1. The need for a "national" organization representative of Pharmacy and Phannacists.
2. The manner in which the profession's members shall be represented on an adequate

t.asis.
3. The adequacy of Pharmaceutical Education and the provisions for practical experi

ence in the pharmaceutical laboratories.
4. The apprentice system used in training pharmacists.
5. Secret medicines and quackery.
6. Inspection of imported drugs.
7. The general adoption of our National Pharmacopoeia.
8. The indiscriminate sale of poisons.
9. The conduct of apothecary shops by the medical practitioner.
10. The advancement of Pharmacy as a profession by the announcement and publica

tion of the results of researches by pharmacists.
To tabulate the problems of 1852 and then compare them with a similar tabulation of

today's problems might�at first blush�indicate that no great claims can be made for

Pharmacy's progress nor for the influence of the American Pharmaceutical Association.
But to one who has understanding of what those tabulations covered 100 years ago and
what they delineate today ; the answer becomes immediately clear I Pharmacy has met

the problems of 100 years ago and has conquered or adjusted them. We have today
only the general idea of the problem continued�the specific challenge of each problem
has been met ! What we face now are the modern variations on old themes.
To be specific, let us take them up, one by one, and see wherein the pharmacists of

America have met these issues and what their solution has been :

1. Today, there not only exists the American Pharmacutical Association as an organ
ization that is national in scope and representative of all Pharmacy and pharmacists in
the United States ; but we have many national organizations, each established for the

specific purpose of offering a sounding board and a rallying point for the pharmacists
who have specialized interests within the profession. To those interested in manufacturing
pharmacy, there are the American Pharmaceutical Alanufacturers' Association, the
American Drug Manufacturers' Association and the Proprietary Association as special
ized groups. Those with special interest in the wholesale drugs, chemicals and pharma
ceutical distribution field look to the National Wholesale Druggists' Association and
the Federal Wholesale Druggists' Association. For those interested in the education of
a pharmacist, the Ainerican Association of Colleges of Pharmacy, the Am.erican Council
on Pharmaceutical Education and the American Foundation for Pharmaceutical Education
hold special appeal. To those interested and bent toward the more commercial aspects of

pharmacy, the National Association of Retail Druggists and the National Association
of Chain Drug Stores have specific appeal. Those interested in the legislative, examining
and regulatory phases of pharmacy center their interest in the National Association of
Boards of Pharmacy; while those whose forte is state association work find the National
Conference of State Pharmaceutical Association Secretaries a natural outlet for their

eflforts. The hospital pharmacist has his American Society of Hospital Pharmacists ; and
the purely professional pharmacists find their interest centered in the American College
of Apothecaries. Finally, to round out our completeness and to embrace the social as well

as the educational, commercial and professional interests ; we have the professional fra
ternities like Alpha Zeta Omega, Rho Chi, and the one dear to all of us here. Kappa Psi.

With few exceptions, these organizations and their special interests either sprang from

membership in the American Pharmaceutical Association or are afiiliated with the

A.Ph.A. Even thought some of them now go their separate ways; all must recognize
the unique position of the American Pharmaceutical Association as being the one, na-
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tional organization which is tnily representative of all of American Pharmacy.
2. The representation of pharmacists in the American Pharmaceutical Association is

through state, county, municipal and professional associations and societies, meeting
together in the House of Delegates of the American Pharmaceutical Association, wherein
are discussed and charted the aflfairs of the Association.

3. Under the aegeis of the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy, curricula
have heen imjjroved and modern, adequate laboratory facilities provided in the colleges
of pharmacy to instruct and have practice in our profession.
These are but a few of the answers that have resulted from the recognition and state

ment of problems recognized by the pioneers in pharmacy.
Now, I notice that some of you are looking somewhat quizzical about this statement of

ancient problems and the steps or measures which I have cited as having been taken to

meet them. You are probably asking (and I must admit, with reason) why, if pharmacy
has progressed and if solutions have been planned for these problems, why do vve still
have them with us? The answer is relatively simple and in itself gives reason for the
existence of both Kappa Psi and the American Pharmaceutical Association, as well as

for the other organizations which I have enumerated above.
These conditions and today's problems are no reflection on the leadership of the pro

fessionally-minded men of the past who have given time and substance lo our professional
organizations. They are more an emphasis of the frailities of human nature. All phar
macists are not alike�whether they live in 1852, 1952 or 2052. We are all motivated by
our personal ambitions and desires ; and our courses of conduct are frequently determined

by the elasticity of our consciences. As Dr. Robert L. Sw.iin said in his address dedicating
the Institute of Pharmacy Building in 1934:
"There are those who have wandered off into strange lands and are bowing down to strange gods.

Tliere are those who would tear down rather than build up. There are those who scoff at professional
ideals and who deny the existence of high professional principles. There are those who would destroy
the intrinsic things for which Pharmacy stands."

We have with us today, even as did our forefathers in Pharniac}', the evils of substitu

tion, price-cutting, impaired professional and public relationships, non-pharmacy outlets
for drugs, medicines, etc. In all probability, we will always have these same problems,
in some form or another, throughout our fnturc. I wish that 1 could envision and predict
a Utopia for pharmacy and for you. But, since we are humans, and since human beings
have those frailties of nature and are subject to temptations; problems will always con

front us.
The solution of those problems, both now and in the future, lies in our organizations

for the common good and the integrity of the memberships. We must constantly dedicate
ourselves to the betterment of our profession and to the channeling of our fellow prac
titioners along paths of high moral and professional practice, so that each pharmacist,
as he comes along, may profit by errors of the past, may be guided by the solutions of

the present and have his future course made easy by the pride in profession and the
natur.il return that such pride in profession shall bring to him In the future. I know ol

no better way to promote this progress in our profession than through our professional
organizations; and I'm sure that in their respective fields and scope, Ihc American
Pharmaceutical Association and Kappa Psi Pharmaceiilical l-'r.ilcrnilv will .ilways be

known as leaders !



THE AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

VVASHINGTON 13, D.C.

April 1, 1954

Mr. M. W. Quimby
Editor, The Mask o/ Kappa Psi
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy
179 Longwood Avenue
Boston 15, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Quimby:
On behalf of the Red Cross, and personally, I wish to thank you for the help given

to the 1954 campaign for members and funds in The AIask of Kappa Psi.
In the months ahead the services made possible by the public response to our annual

appeal will again prove their worth. Your help throughout the year is appreciated but

especially at this time we want you to know that we are grateful for your support.
Sincerely,

Edwin H. Powers, Director
Office of Public Information

FORT BELVOIR, VA.�Army Pvt. William K. Prosser, 22, son of Mr. and Mrs. William F. D.
Prosser, 969 Birch rd., Hellertown, Pa., recently graduated with honors from The Engineer School,
Fort Belvoir, Va.
Private Prosser completed the 12-week topographic computing course which offers training in com

putations and adjustments of geometric figures, direction, distance, and elevation. In addition to his
diploma, he received a certificate of achievement in recognition of his academic accomplishment.
A graduate of Liberty High School and former student at Temple L'niversity School of Pharmacy,

where he was a member of Beta Omega Chapter of Kappa Psi, Prosser entered the Army last August
and completed basic training at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. His wife is the former Miss Lois Martin of
Hellertown.

Accident Data

In 1953, 38,500 Americans were killed in traffic accidents.

In 1953, 2,140,000 Americans were injured in traffic accidents.

There w'ere 50,000 more persons injured in U..S. motor vehicle accidents last year than
in 1952.

Last year''s traffic toll of deaths and injuries was the heaviest in history.

Speeding on U.S. streets and highways last year killed 13,870 men, women and children.

Speeding on U.S. streets and highways injured nearly 700,000 men, women and children.

In 1953, 8,600 pedestrians were killed In U.S. traffic accidents.

In 1953, 269,360 pedestrians were injured in U.S. trafific accidents.
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GAMMA�COLUMBIA UNIVERSITV

Once again I iiave the pleasure to write of
Gamma's activities over the past three months
since my last newsletter. Since then all the
Brothers have advanced another semester in th.-

pharmacy curriculum and have been rewardcii
with grades for their efforts.
First on the list is the trip that six of tin-

Brothers took to Lilly (Indianapolis) and Abbcii

(North Chicago). These trips proved to be tin
best yet because we had pleasure of meeting
Brothers from two of our midwest Chapters. In

Indianapolis our group ran into Gamma D.-lta
(Ohio Northern U.), who were on a similar tri[)
and had been put up in another hotel in Indian

apolis. Two fine evenings were spent with the
Brothers during which time we were able to

compare notes on colleges, activities, jokes, etc.

We surely were glad to have met up with this
great bunch of guys.
Having been thoroughly pleased with our trip

so far, we traveled on to the little city of Chicai^o,
It is almost like New York but just a lit I It-
windier. Here we got in touch with Chi Chaptei
(Illinois U.). and on the second niglit of our sta\

in Chicago, we traveled by Chicago taxi to then
fraternity house. What a location! Funeral parhn
across the street and two hospitals (and nurso'

home) around the corner. We found this group ot

Brothers extremely hospitable, and, as in Indian
apolis notes were compared. They also escorted
us to a little pub just around the corner (the

GAMMA CHAPTER

NEW BROTHERS OF GAMMA CHAPTER

Back�G. O'Connor, J, Echeandia, J. Miller.

Front�R. Marrero, H. King.

longest corner I ever walked) and here we met

some more of the Brothers and a few Chi Chap
ter morale builders, nurses (student and other

wise). The evening was enjoyed by all especially
that shuffleboard howling game. It was fixed!
("ramma Chapter would like to send a vote of

thanks to both Chapters for their fine company.

Once again we had witnessed that Kappa Psi
means the finest.

Well, to continue, following onr return to the

big city, we got down to the next item on the

agenda, that of initiation. It was held on Friday
night, March \l and we had as our base of

operations the College of Pharmacy. We are happy
to announce that through the ordeals of an evening
tame the following new Brothers of Gamma:

lames Echeandia, (jerard O'Connor, Harry King,
"lack Miller, and Rohert Marrero. We of Gamma,
on behalf of the whole fraternity, wish these new

meml>ers the best of everything as Kappa Psi
lirothers.
After formal initiation the stag group went to

.lowntown New Vork where free food and drinks
were offered to the new Brother.^. We at (iamma

wish to thank graduate Brothers Cosgrave and
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Kechner for their attendance and hope to see

them soon again.
Also on the immediate agenda is the selling of

our annual raffle books. As in the past few years
we have run this raffle as a means of collecting
funds for our fraternity house fund. The fund
was initiated three years ago by those Brothers

graduating this June and has so far collected
funds through this means rather than by individual
contribution. We have found this a successful way
to initiate a fund such as this but as soon as defi
nite plans can be made for a fraternity house, can

vassing for contributions will be in order. We want

to thank our Brothers for their cooperation in the

past and hope they will stick with us through this,
our last raffle. The raffle will be held at the April
meeting of the New York Graduate Chapter at

the New York Athletic Club. Again we would
like to sincerely thank the New York Graduate
Chapter for their fine help and cooperation which
have helped make our activities and projects suc

cessful.
Gamma wishes to extend its condolences to

Brother A. Musiello and family in their time of
sorrow. Also a quick get well to Brother Leslie
Jayne (State Boards coming up).
It has also reached our ears that Brother Bob

Normandia has left the service and is now home

again after his stay as a sergeant in the United
States Army in Korea. We would sure be glad
to hear from you. Bob.
Note ; Brother Bob Murdock�please send us

your address.
Another Brother of Gamma, Puzant Torigian,

has now ventured into the manufacturing line
under the name of the Crossley Pharmaceuticals
Co. located in Queens Village, New York and has
initiated its product line with Dropsprin described
as "a new analgetic vehicle designed for the

physician with imagination.'* Lots of luck to you
and your product. For further details write to the
above address.
That being the news for now, I personally wish

to thank the Brothers of Gamma for the privilege
of being able to contribute to the best fraternity
publication in the United States. This being my
last newsletter I wish to thank The Mask for its
fine cooperation.

Fraternally,
William J. Tillman, Historian

EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Greetings once again from the Gopher State
and your brethren of Epsilon. March came in like
the proverbial lamb this year as we are experienc
ing one of the mildest winters in a long time.
Golf and tennis fans are getting an early work
out while skiers and skaters have put away their

equipment in anticipation of a snowier winter next

year.
A busy quarter of studies has just ended and

a short vacation is in prospect for those going on

the annual drug trip. This year's tour is to Mich

igan and the Parke, Davis and Upjohn plants
located there. The sightseers hope to drop in on

Mu Omicron Pi of the Detroit Institute of Tech

nology and say hello.
In keeping with a national trend, Minnesota

will begin a five year program beginning next

fall. This conversion has been met with varied

responses on the part of students, professors, and

practicing pharmacists, but the general consensus

seems to be favorable. It is quite apparent to the
undergraduates that the work load should be either
shortened or extended over a longer period of
time. The effect of this extended schedule won't
be determined for several years but we all hope
it is for the benefit of the profession.
Although no main social whirl was held this last

quarter its lack was compensated for by several
smaller gatherings. Two smokers were held and a

large number of guests were introduced to Epsilon
on these occasions. Bi-weekly luncheons also gave
oi)portunities for informal associations with pro
spective members.
Our chapter is pleased to report that two seniors,

Michael Martell and Lindley Cates, have been
accepted for Graduate School and will continue
their studies in the field of pharmaceutical chem
istry at Minnesota. Also Brother C. Eugene
Thompson has been admitted to Medical School
and will enroll after graduation. Congratulations
also to Ray Rantala who recently received a $200
scholarship award from the American Foundation
for Pharmaceutical Education.
Here's wishing all Kappa Psis a very enjoyable

Spring season and hoping that the fever doesn't
hit them too hard.

Yours fraternally,
Lindley A. Cates, Jr., Historian

ETA�PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF
PHARMACY AND SCIENCE

With the start of the new semester things are

really humming here. First of all, we should like
to report the addition of a new Facultate Member,
Charles E. Welch, professor of English at

P.C.P. & S. We also had a very successful rushing
and pledging season. On Tuesday evening, March
2, we initiated sixteen new members, who, we

are proud to say, are the cream of the crop. They
are Brothers Joseph Bruno, Antonio Cernadas,
Thomas Gier, Charles Goodrich, Robert Humphrey,
Roy Lee, John Schrader, Albert Smith, Robert
Sulat, Harlan Underwood, Paul Willis, John
Bergen, Raymond Bogle, Gordon Shive, Bronis
laus Malinowski, and Louis Sannino. Congratula
tions to a fine and hard working group of Brothers.
During the three weeks of pledging more emphasis
was put on a constructive rather than a destruc
tive plan. The basement and bar were painted, the
first floor was done over completely, and the wood
work scraped and painted on the entire third floor.
Numerous other projects were also completed.
On March 2, we also installed our newly

elected officers: Brothers Eurelio Cavalier, Regent;
Richard Oski, Vice Regent; William Weidenham
mer, Secretary; Vincent Motsavage, Treasurer;
Joseph Loehle, Historian; Leonard Schlegel,
Chaplain. We all feel confident they will do the
job that is expected of them and we wish them
the best of everything in their new undertaking.
A great deal of admiration and gratitude from the
Brothers goes to the outgoing officers. They have
set a high standard that will be difficult to match.
As usual we have had our share of fine social

events here at 4224 Spruce since the last report.
Among the nicest of these were the New Year's
party and the Sweetheart Dance. Since quite a

few of the Brothers made the trip to Washing
ton, D.C, we decided to meet at our house here
in Philadelphia and bring in the New Year to

gether, and believe me, we brought it in with a
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"Bang." Even the "battle weary" Washington
veterans had enough spirit left to add to the fes
tivities. A hearty "Thank You!" to the social
committee for a song filled, champagne drenched

evening. The Sweetheart Dance at P.C.P. & S.
was another social success. Our Sweetheart is a

stunning little girl from near-by North Wales,
Amy Frank. Amy's charming manner and pleas
ing personality make us very proud of her. After
the dance we adjourned to the house for a fine

evening of singing, dancing, etc., in her honor.
The social portrait is daubed with many a flare

in the near future. Our dinner dance is scheduled
for April 24, at the fabulous White Manor Coun
try Club and plans have already been made for
the Annual Alumni Banquet, May 5. On behalf
of all of us, I extend a cordial invitation to all
of you to attend.

0\XT trip to Washington, D.C. for the national
convention was something that will never be for
gotten by any of the Brothers who were able to

attend. We were very proud of the fact that our

chapter had the largest of the delegations present,
sixteen in number. Our biggest impression, how
ever, was received by the fact that so many

Brothers, from such great distances, planned and
sacrificed to be there. Everyone of us had a very

enjoyable and profitable three days.
At this time we of Eta Chapter would like to

wish all the new officers and their respective chap
ters the best of everything. We also extend our

heartiest congratulations to the re-activated Beta
Eta Chapter, of the University of West Virginia.

Fraternally yours,
Joseph N. Loehle, Historian

This picture was taken innmcdiatcly after lota's
basketball game between the mennbers and the

pledges. The pledges' team (first two rows)
consisted of; first row�Gene Whitley, Thomas

Lynch, Bob Murray, and John Perry. Second
row�Thomas Slaughter, Harry Umphlett, and

Aaron Pinosky. The Members' team (standing)
consisted of: R. V. Littlefield, Dennis Jones,
Joe Hodge, A. W. Hursey, John S. Hiott,
Donald James, and Mr. Arthur Guida.

IOTA�MEDICAL COLLEGE OF

SOUTH CAROLINA

The Spring semester for Iota began with a

banquet sponsored by the Brothers. The banquet
honored the pledges. Mr. Arthur Guida, Grand
Council Deputy for Iota, spoke especially to the
pledges on the purposes of Kappa Psi. He also re

lated the history of the chapter here at the Medical
College. He brought out the formation of Nu
chapter in 1907, its discontinuation when the state
assumed operation of the school, and the reinstalla
tion of the chapter in 1927; this chapter being
designated as Iota.
As an added attraction, a ticket was drawn by

the Sweetheart of Iota, Mardie James. The lucky
number was held by Maurice Blum, a pledge. He
received as the prize, a beautiful clock-radio.
The pledge class for this semester is under the

direction of Joe Hodge, the new pledgemaster. He
is doing a great job. The pledges, themselves, seem

to be greatly interested in the fraternity and ap
pear to be the makings of a better chapter for our

organization.
On Friday, March 5, a basketball game was held

between the Brothers and the pledges (see photo).
Being a spokesman for the brothers, I shall have
to let the outcome of the game remain a secret.

Immediately following the game, a social was held
for the members and pledges.
We at Iota are anticipating a most eventful

Spring semester. VVe are now making plans for
our annual dance, which is to be sometime in

early May.
Now I must sign off for Iota. May I remind

you again, Brothers? Henceforth when you read
the newsletters in The Mask, don't forget to

"NOTE IOTA."
Fraternally,

Dennis Jones, Historian

MU�MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE

OF PHARMACY

With the advent of Spring we bring to a close
another successful winter season among the men

of Kappa Psi at M.C.P.
The big event in February was the Freshman

Fnitiation. Several new features were included
in a carefully planned and highly organized pledg
ing and initiating schedule. Instead of the usual
one week period, this year the pledges wore their
arm bands for two weeks and two days. During the
first seven days the pledges spent their time be

coming acquainted with the Mu members and

learning the information in the Handbook for
Pledges. For the remainder of the initiation period
they were given ample opportunity to demonstrate
tlieir ability to retain that which they had learned.
The usual errands and trials were carried out in

fine fashion. The pledges, a truly fine lot of fel

lows, deserve praise for their good nature and

perseverance.
The initiation ceremony took place on February

25 at the Elks Home in Brookline. The new mem

bers of Mu Chapter are: Kenneth A. Ball, Need-

ham; John E. Burrill, Bangor, Maine; George N.

Cadoura, Jacksonville, Florida; Nicholas A. Casa-

bori, East Boston ; Kwong Chow, New London,
Connecticut; William J. Fortier, Brockton; Richard
J. Hedlund, Worcester; Harry J. Karavolas, Pea

body; Alfred A. Keshishian, Watertown; Charles
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A. Lynch, U.xbridge; George L. Marc-Aurele,
Salem; Carmen P. Merlino, Winthrop; William J.
Murrman, Clinton; Karl A. Nieforth, Melrose;
Harold R. Partamian, Dorchester; Francis R.

Perry, Woonsocket, Rhode Island; Nicholas C.
I^lymeros, Clinton; Robert J. Rocheleau, Somer
ville; Richard E. Samson, Northampton; Merle R.

Sheets, Danvers; Stephen J. Wilk, Pittsfield; and
Louis S. Zampitella, Maiden. Congratulations, and
welcome to Kappa Psi!
The Chapter attended a basketball double-header

at the Boston Garden during the initiation period.
Features of the evening included the fine perform
ance of the Boston Celtics and the commendable
behavior of the pledges who were persuaded to

attend and sit in a group.
On March 12, Mu Chapter sponsored the show

ing of two movie features at the school. The pic
tures, entitled, "The Autonomic Nervous System"
and "Immunization," were viewed by many in
terested M.C.P. students and faculty members.
The highlight of the winter season, as always,

was the annual Banquet-Smoker which was held
on Saturday, March 13, in the Crystal Room of
the Hotel Kenmore in Boston. Regent Stanley J.
Blanchfield introduced Dr. Eldin V. Lynn, Master
of Ceremonies for the evening, and informed the
assembly of the many accomplishments of Dr.
Lynn, including the fact that he once was a

marathon runner and also worked a while as a

bus-driver in Yellowstone National Park. Dr. Lynn
then introduced those sitting at the head table in

cluding: faculty Brothers Ray S. Kelley, Heber
W. Youngken, Maynard W. Quimby, Raymond
A. Gosselin, and William E. Hassan, Jr. ; Dean
Howard C. Newton; Graduate Vice Regent Ed
ward Dahlstedt; George Weiner and Russell Ken
nedy, Chancellor and President respectively of
the other two fraternities at the school ; and Dr.
Michael Luongo, guest speaker of the evening. Dr.
Luongo gave an interesting talk and showed
slides illustrating his experiences as Medical Ex
aminer of Suffolk County.
Scholarship awards were presented by the Dean

as follows: The Mu Chapter Senior Aivard to

Paul J. LeSage; the Boston Graduate Chapter
Award to Andrew E. Granston; and the Douglas
Wilson Memorial Scholarship to Stephen Karogh
lanian, Jr. The Edmund J. Beruhe Memorial
Scholarship was presented to Samuel Koorajian
by Mr. Gosselin. Congratulations to you Brothers!
We at Mu are very proud of our alumni and

the close cooperation whicii exists between the

undergraduate and graduate chapters. It was cer

tainly a very gratifying experience to see so many
alumni present at the smoker. We renewed ac

quaintances with the following: Joe Palumbo, Chet
Davis, Don Eastman, Joe Bush, Joe Martin, John
Jurga, Jerry Longhi, Bill Lowell, Art Foden, Paul

Mason, Michael Conena, Erie Webber, Hank Mad

den, Charles McCullom, Herbert Clark, Jerry
Sullivan, Anthony Ritsky, William Webber, Ed
ward Dahlstedt, Charles Peloquin, and Bill Cole
man. It sure was nice to see you fellows, and
welcome back anytime!
Social Affairs Chairman Edward L. Byrdy did

a fine job of planning and organizing for the
Smoker and the fact that it was such a highly
successful affair was in large part due to his
efforts. Good work, Ed!

Upon our arrival at school on Monday morning,
March 15, we were shocked and saddened by the
news that our beloved Grand Secretary-Treasurer,

Ray S. Kelley, had passed away on Saturday eve

ning. Regent Blanchfield had driven him home
from the Smoker earlier than usual because he
was tired. Several hours later one of his attacks
proved fatal. No one ever enjoyed the activities
of our fraternity more than Brother Kelley and
it is a consoling thought that he spent his last
hours in the companionship of the men he loved,
the Brothers of Kappa Psi. We of Mu Chapter
knew him as a popular teacher and a devoted
friend and advisor. His memory will long be
with us.

As I close this, my last letter to The Mask,
I want to thank all those Brothers who supplied
me with the information so necessary during the
past year. Also I want to pass on my best wishes
to Kappa Psi men everywhere. May your life in
Pharmacy always be accompanied by success and
prosperity!

Fraternally yours,
Ted Sannella, Historian

XI�OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

Once again it is time to inform our Brothers
what is happening here at Xi. Early in the quarter
the Brothers had the opportunity to visit the
Parke, Davis and Company and the trip proved
very enlightening and interesting. We wish to
thank the company for being such a gracious host.
We congratulate our Brothers: Phillip J. Mc-

Ateer, Thomas R. Dunn, Tommy Sakai, James
H. Reynolds, Arthur A. Holford, Dennis L.
Ramey, and Robert P. Raschke on achieving better
than 3.25 cumulatives for the Autumn Quarter.
At the March 3 meeting new officers were in

stalled for 1954. The following men were chosen:
Dean Kirkland, Regent; Robert Raschke, Vice
Regent; James Snyder, Secretary; Phillip Mc-
Ateer, Treasurer; Mark Kerr, Historian. We want
these men to know that they have the faith and
support of all the Brothers of Xi Chapter.
"Thanks" to the retiring officers for their past

guidance, Thomas Dunn, Regent; Ralph Weimer,
Vice Regent; Jim Dorsey, Secretary; Paul Sikora,
Historian; Arthur Holdford, Chaplain.
At this point on my first news letter as Hos-

torian I have run out of news. The members of
Xi would like very much to hear from all our

Brothers so in your spare moments drop us a

note.

Fraternally yours,
Mark C. Kerr, Jr., Historian

NU�UNIVERSITV OF CONNECTICUT

Well these are parting words for this Historian.
However, there is a lot of news to report so let's
get down to business. On Monday, March 8, Nu
Chapter had a smoker-banquet at the Nathan Hale
Hotel in Willimantic for prospective pledges. We
started the evening with a lovely roast-beef dinner
which was excellent. Following the dinner we

heard an outstanding speecli by our Regent,
Brother Jerry Rutkoski and then came Dr. Henry
S. Johnson. Brother Johnson spoke briefly about
the Fraternity and finished with a few jokes
which left the group in a very jovial mood. Grand
Historian Williams gave a brief historical back
ground of the Fraternity and of Nu Chapter
which was very interesting. We also were very
honored to have two representatives from the
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Graduate Chapter to speak to the group. Brothers

Joe Moran and Eddy Goodmaster gave two very
inspiring talks and when they were finished even

the Brothers in attendance were more aware than
ever what a great honor it is to be a memher of
our great Fraternity.
Following the speakers we had two short comedy

film strips and then we retired back to the Chapter
House to listen to the basketball game. It can best
be summed up by the old saying "and a great
time was had by all."
Now we come to the momentous occasion of

announcing the new officers of the Chapter. Tues
day night, March 9, we elected the following offi
cers to lead us during the coming year. Regent,
Don Lack; Vice Regent, Amaro Fernandes; Sec
retary, Ray Coia; Treasurer, Hugo Nickse; His
torian, Carl Nickle; and Chaplain, Dick Zito. May
I take this opportunity to congratulate these
Brothers and to wish them the best of luck and
God speed during their tenure of office.
Spring seemed to come in the middle of Winter

this year if the old saying "In the Spring, a

young man's fancies turn to thoughts of love" is
true. Since the last issue of The Mask three
Brothers were pinned and one engaged. The
Brothers that presented pins to their young ladies
were Mike Galasyn to Miss Jean Jurewicz, Dick
Goodusky to Miss Nina Bagley, and Louis Pascale
to Miss Patricia McGowan. Miss Dolores Natalie
is now engaged to Brother Paul Giangrave. Con
gratulations and the best of luck to you all.
It's always easy to tell when Spring is approach

ing because all the Seniors are talking about is
the Senior Trip. You can overhear big plans being
made even at one-thirty A.M. concerning the train

trip, the week-end after and numerous other sub
jects. We all hope that this trip proves to be very
educational and lots of fun for all.
I always dislike seeing the end of an enjoyable

adventure, and this is the only way in which I
can express my term as Historian of Nu Chapter.
There is a certain inner satisfaction in writing
news that can be read and I hope enjoyed, by so

many members of our Brotherhood. I sincerely
hope my successor can derive tlie same pleasure
from the task that I did and I would like to take
this opportunity to wish him lots of luck in the
coming year. I would also like to thank all the
Brothers who assisted me in compiling information
throughout the past year.

Lots of luck to all the Brothers who are graduat
ing in June, and may your lives be full and happy
ones wherever you may be.

Fraternally,
Wallace Leete, Historian

PI�PURDUE UNIVERSITY

The first few weeks of this semester have been
filled with numerous projects and the remainder
of this semester promises to be a busy one for
Pi Chapter. The men of Pi are filled with a lot
of enthusiasm and are all pitching in to make
this a very prosperous year.
February 14 and 16 were the dates set by

Brother John Granna, chairman of the pledge
committee, as dates for smokers for all perspective
pledges. As a result of these two smokers we are

strengthening our numbers with a spring pledge
class consisting of twenty-eight men. They are:

Art DesRosier, Dan Dilts, James Dougherty, Ross
Deardorff, Craig Fischer, George Foster, Newton

Higman, Herb Jablin, Charles James, Richard
Kouns, William McBride, Sam Marthakis, John
Martin, Robert Mazzacco, Richard Myers, Richard
Opel, James Potts, Bart Psaila, Richard Reasner,
(jeorge Rittenhouse, Gordon Schmitz, John
Schweir, Darvin Strader, Don Vanderipe, Mark
Varnau, Jack Voigt, Al Waytz, and Ed Waheed.
After the first week of pledging. Pledge Master

Ken Levy stated that the boys were learning slowly
but they would shape up in a short period of time.
Ken has thought of a few methods to help the
pledges learn more rapidly the principles and
conduct of a Kappa Psi Pledge.
The "First Annual Pharmacy School Dance"

was held February 26 at Lincoln Lodge. Carl
Hedberg was contracted to furnisli the music. The
idea for the dance was originated by Pi Chapter
who took the idea to Kappa Epsilon, Rho Chi, and
the Student Branch of the A.Ph.A. These organi
zations volunteered a considerable amount of aid.
But it was the enthusiasm of Prof. C. O. Lee
that helped the idea to materialize. Prof. Lee, who
will soon retire after more than thirty years of
service, was chosen as "Honorary Guest."
On March 9, the annual election of officers was

held and the following men were installed on

March 16: Regent, Ian Welsh; Vice Regent,
James Vacic; Secretary, Donald McClarney;
Treasurer, Thomas Spargo; Historian, Mel Gar
bow; Chaplain, Gordon Born.
Dr. Glen Sperandio was re-elected Grand Coun

cil Deputy.
While on the subject of elections, we would

like to congratulate two of our Brothers who were

elected to offices in the recent A.Ph.A. elections.
James Rouselang was elected president and Ralph
Billeter was elected treasurer.

Fraternally yours,
James Bill, Historian

RHO�UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS

In spite of the recent dust storms and K.U.'s
disappointment in our basketball team not winning
an N.C.A.A. berth, the spring semester is progress
ing right along.
At our first meeting of the semester we were

honored by the presence of Dr. D. J. Mulford
who gave an informative lecture and showed slides
on the research and development of Gamma
Globulin. Dr. Mulford is a member of the bio
chemistry department here.
On February 28, we held our annual rushee

dinner at which a large number of rushees were

present. We are looking forward to having a fine
pledge class this year. The pledging ceremonies
will take place on March U. Our speaker for the
evening was the new football coacli "Chuck"
Mather. We enjoyed his talk very much and after
he showed a movie of his past success at Massillon,
Ohio, we had an informal discussion about the

prospects for the fall season.

Our newly elected officers for the coming year
arc as follows: Regent, Wallace Jorn; Vice Regent,
Charles I*owelI; Secretary, Jere Matchett; His
torian, Robert Tebow; Treasurer, Perry Rashleigh;
Chaplain, Davis Ross.
Several of the Brothers were among the group

of students who were guests of the Eli Lilly Com
pany in Indianapolis, March 6 through March 9.
It seems that they all had a very good time.
Plans are being made for the annual Pliarmacy

School banquet and dance which is to be held in
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May. The banquet is sponsored by the junior class

and the dance by Kappa Psi.
Also I might add that they have started moving

some things from Bailey Chemistry labs where

the school of Pharmacy is now housed to the new

Science Building. By next fall everything will be
moved and we are looking forward to being in

the new building next year.
Fraternally,
RoiJEirr W. T^;B^)^x�. Histcriaii

UPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

Our second semester is now well under way and
crowded with activities, the most notable of which
is the approaching Kappa Psi spring formal, to

be held on May 21 in the Grand Ballroom of the
Seelback Hotel. This dance is to be preceded by
a banquet. We have held off on this announce

ment until all the details were completed. We are

very proud to say at this time that Senator Earl
Clements has been voted an honorary Brother in

Kappa Psi. We are hoping that Senator Clements
will be able to attend the banquet if his W'ash

ington commitments permit. He will be initiated
into Upsilon Chapter prior to the banquet if he
is able to attend.
Now to review events of the past few months.

On February 17 a smoker was held at the Log
Cabin Club. This was a private smoker for mem

bers, pledges, and prospective pledges, and gave us

a chance to really get acquainted with our pro
spective Brothers. On March 8 informal initia
tion began. In accordance with a chapter resolu
tion, informal initiation was slanted toward mak
ing the affair a "help week" instead of a "hell
week." The pledges were assigned a number of
projects including a clean-up project in the store
room and placing a professional display window
in a downtown pharmacy. They were also in
structed to prepare a variety show to be presented
on the night of their formal initiation. Formal
initiation was held on March 17 at the Log
Cabin, at which time we took into the chapter
eleven new menibers. They were: Wayne Wheeler
of Mayfield, Ky. ; Russell Arnold of Louisville,
Ky. ; Ronald Barned of Louisville, Ky. ; Charles
Berry of Louisville, Ky. ; James Hume of Jeffer
sontown, Ky.; James Lancaster of Vine Grove,
Ky. ; Charles Mills of Louisville, Ky. ; Bob Rich
ardson of Middletown, Ky. ; Bruce Thompson of
Louisville, Ky. ; Edward Thompson of Louisville,
Ky. ; Joe Wagner of Louisville, Ky.
The Outstanding Pledge award went to Edward

Thompson.
The graduate chapter also initiated one new

member, Arthur Voss of Louisville.
The initiation was followed by the variety show,

and it was a real ball! Charlie Berry was master

of ceremonies, supported by an all star cast of
men and suspiciously masculine young ladies.

(Particularly Charlie Mills.) The pantomime of
"A Dear John Letter" by Bruce Thompson and

Joe Wagner brought the house down, especially
when the record got stuck. I think they did about
six choruses. There are those who claim that

Wayne Wheeler was backstage setting the needle

back, but certainly Wayne wouldn't do anything
like that. We were glad to see so many of our

graduate brothers present, among whom were Irwin

Kupper, J. Elmes, Byron Forg>', J. Simms, Carl

Stamper, R. H. Stone, Bob Corum, and BiU

Monroe. Jay Elmes told me that the grads have

just held an election of officers and the new slate
has begun a drive to get out the inactive alumni.
If you are one of this group, contact Jay and let's
fraternize.
April is election time and the nominating is now

at work, so this is the last issue of The Mask
for which I will have the privilege of writing.
I hope you have gotten a little enjoyment and in
formation out of my scratchings. The best of every
thing to our new chapter officers and to Kappa Psi
lirothers everywhere.

Fraternally yours,
Herbert G. Betz, Historian

OMEGA�RUTGERS UNIVERSITY

It's Spring again and young men's fancy at

Rutgers lightly turns to thoughts of State Boards.
Take it from this senior, all of us feel like
marked men!
We always send our news letter to Editor

Quimby at the last minute�usually with the en

velope completed covered with 2 cent stamps and
trimmed with air mail and special delivery stick
ers. The United States Post Master General will
be glad to know that this letter shows no change
in policy. We decided to reform�and remain
solvent�so we sent our last letter in a few days
early�we thought. Because the convention delayed
the deadline, our letter actually arrived one

month early! That's why we are just now getting
around to showing you some of the pictures taken
at Washington. Incidentally, our much belated
thanks go to Gamma Tau and all the convention
committees for the wonderful time that they i)lan-
ned for our fellows.
After the hectic initiation of pledges, Omega

had itself a real ball at Parillo's�a fabulous night
spot nine miles off Times Stiuare. Not even the
Romans had a word for those two things Mr.
Parillo called pianos. The blast that bror.glit plaster
down from the ceiling was our rendition of Beta
Sigma's wonderful song, "The Kappa Psi Sweet
Heart." We sounded so good to ourselves that we

decided to form a choral group. At no great ex

pense George Commerci was signed to conduct the
Kappa Sighers. After a few reheaisals it wrs

clear that Fred Waring and his Pennsylvanians
will be around for several years yet. It's a good
thing that the gentlemen of the chorus have

Pharmacy to fall back on. Also at that pledge
party we saw color slides taken in Washingtcn
and heard for the "n"th time how the South won

the Civil War. The high spot was Carl Salz;.no's

singing of "Dark Town Strutters' Ball" a la Lou
Monte. The next low calory beer party is lined

up for April 14�after the election of new officers.
Juniors and seniors at Rutgers are pulling them

selves together for the trip by Pennsylvania coach
or Stutz Bearcat to Parke, Davis and Eli Lilly.
Many of said students are K ^ men. The trip
West is scheduled for March 27-3 L

Omega's bowling team is shaping up after its
loss in the "practice game" against DST Frater

nity. In the following game LKS Sorority beat
DST and that, so we hear, was after the girls
had had several cocktails. Those who deserve a

gold (?) bowling ball are; DeHooge, Janesky,
Lombardo, Mueller, and Vitale. Al DeHooge tied
for high individual series and Don Mueller, as

well, scored high individual game. Omega's
Basketball team has won six of its eight games
and now holds second place in Interfraternity
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Left to Right, First Row Front: Merkle, Riedinger, Janesky, Dr. Smith (faculty advisor), Meer, Coviello, Turner, Lordi. Second Row: Jasaitis, DeHooge,
Cutinello, Skaff, Lindstrom, Tarazska, Windheuser. Third Row: Bena, Rabtzow, Daffner, Vitale, Lombardo, DiFazio. Fourfh Row: Commerci, Carnevale,'
Finn. Madsen, Wolke. Fifth Row: Salzano, Calvo, Bellino, Van Duyne, Weldanz, Mueller, Delia Bella.
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competition. The College of Pharmacy wrestling
team won the Rutgers Intercollegiate champion
ship. Three of the six members on the team are

K 4^ men Bellino, Cutinello, and Meer. Marc "The
Belladonna Angel" Cutinello won first place in his
weight class. Paul Meer went into the match
suffering from Organic Exam Hangover but man

aged to take second place in his weight class. Paul
also pinned Miss Terry Hubka. Congratulations!
On March 21 the Interfraternity Smoker will

be held at�or is it "for"?� the Odd Fellows in
Newark. The date for the annual dinner to offi
cially welcome new members has been set for the
first week in May.
We want to remind all the Brothers that the

present new high in fraternity spirit established
by Meer-Coviello & Company can be continued
only if everyone puts the Fraternity before him
self. This is the logical place for Omega to give
its sincere thanks to brothers Mitroz and Saenger
for their selfless work in a certain matter which
we don't have to discuss. And brother Daffner is
long overdue for a medal for his consistent, tire
less efforts on behalf of the chapter. While we're
on the more serious side we also want to thank
all the brothers whose help with these letters has
made this job such, an easy and enjoyable one.

Among the many are Armed Services Corre
spondents Cifaldi, Erb, and Paerels, and Sports
Writer (?) Janesky; Staff Photographers Calvo,
Kraft, Merkle, and Riedinger. Just one more

thing before we turn our job over to the next

Historian. Omega wants to hear from its graduate
members and graduating seniors. Drop us a post
card c/o Rutgers College of Pharmacy, 1 Lincoln
Avenue, Newark, N.J. and let us know what
you're doing. And when you write, please don't
ask for money.

Wishing you the best always,
Richard Finn, Historian

BETA EPSILON�RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE
OF PHARMACY AND ALLIED SCIENCES

Greetings from Beta Epsilon and a cheery hello
to all our Brothers everywhere!
With spring being just around the corner, many

of the Brothers here are already feeling the
effects of spring fever. In fact some of us have
felt them all winter long.
Since our last meeting in The Mask, Beta

Epsilon has been a bustle of activity, chalking up
one successful activity after another.
On January 27, we were proud to add to the

ranks of Kappa Psi the names of Harret Melikian,
Richard LaFond, and Amario DiOrio. Second and
Third Degrees followed a splendid dinner at the
Loggia Roma Hall in Pawtucket; and immediately
following the ceremony a smoker was held at the
Chapter House.
The coming of February and Valentine's Day

set the stage for the annual "Cupid's Cotillion."
The dance was a semi-formal affair held at the
exquisite Rhode Island Country Club. As in the
past, the Cotillion was sponsored jointly by
R.I.C.P.'s Panhellenic Council (Kappa Psi, Rho
Pi Phi, and Lambda Kappa Sigma), Dancing was

from 9 to 1 a.m. with Lene Page providing the
music. Shortly after the finale, a buffet lunch
was served at 78 Benefit Street (home of Beta

Epsilon).
On Tuesday, March 2, 1954, a dinner meeting

was held at Oates Tavern in North Providence.

Guest speaker for the evening was Dr. Russell E.
Brillhart, Assistant Dean. Dr. Brillhart spoke on

the possibilities, both pro and con, of a five-year
pharmacy curriculum; and judging by the many
questions from the floor, the talk was enthusiasti
cally received.
Also on the same program was the distribution

of eight pledge buttons to our present pledges.
The presentation was performed by Mr. Henry
Mason, Beta Epsilon faculty advisor. One of the
topics explained to the prospective Brothers was

the nature and duration of the pledge period,
which, headed by Brother Robert Belleville, is
based on the recommendations accepted at the Na
tional Grand Council Convention in Washing
ton, D.C.
As this copy goes to press, there are still many

more activities to be planned for; namely, the
Annual Fraternity Formal to be held on March 17,
the Junior Prom on April 23, and the trip to

Lederle and Winthrop Stearns in the early part
of April. More regarding this in the next issue.
Well, I guess that about sums it up for now.

In closing may I, together with my Brothers here
in Rhode Island, give a special hello to every
Brother in the armed services and a sincere wish
for a safe and speedy return to civilian life.

Fraternally yours,
Richard M. DeNicola, Historian

BETA ZETA�OREGON STATE COLLEGE

Newly elected officers for Beta Zeta Chapter are:
Regent, Johnnie Rice; Vice Regent, Gene Col
lins; Secretary, Henry Gagnon; Treasurer, Ken

Frack; Historian, Larry Kohler; Chaplain, Jim
Williams; and Faculty Advisor, Dr. R. S. Mc
Cutcheon.

Fraternally,
Bill Gascoigne, Historian

BETA LAMBDA�UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO

Under the leadership of Ed Stonis and its other
officers Beta Lambda experienced one of the
most active years that it has ever had here at the
University of Toledo. Many thanks go to Ed, and
also Russ Griesmer, Doug Sloan, Ted Ball, and
Ed Rhorer for a job well done!
New officers have been elected for the coming

year. New Regent is Charles King; Vice Regent,
Norm DeGroff; Secretary, Dick Lardinais; Treas

urer, Harry Thorn; Historian, Norm Baciak; Chap
lain, Jerry Oppenlander.
The new officers were installed at a banquet held

at the Stork's Nest. Guest speakers were Dean
Charles H. Larwood, Professor Robert Schlem
bach, and our chapter advisor, Professor Jose
Aponte.
Professor Schlembach, who has just graduated

from Purdue's School of Pharmacy, and is now

teaching pharmacology at Toledo, has been chosen
as co-advisor to Kappa Psi along with Professor

Aponte.
New members have also been formally initiated

this semester. The new members are Darold

Basista, John DiCiccio, Jim Hale, Dr. J. M.

Joseph, assistant professor of biology, Ron Kunes,
Dale Myers, Don Myers, Jim Ohliger, and Robin
Wannemacher.
Plans are now under way for the pledging of

many prospective members, since there are many
students enrolled in the pre-pharmacy class. Plans
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CHARLES KING

Ncwiy-clcctcd Regent of Beta Lambda Chapter

.ire also under way for many professional meetings
this semester. Btta Lambda is planning a basketball
game to be played with Gamma Delta of Ohio
Northern University.
Two basketball games with Alpha Zeta Omega

have been played recently with a sw-eeping victory
by Kappa Psi, both times. Kapjia Psi also won

the bowling tournament against Alpha Zeta Omega.
With the help of donations by "the Friends of

Pharmacy," which included many alumni who are

Kappa Psi brothers, a new pharmacology and
l�harmacognosy lab was added to the School of
Pliarmacy.
Members who made the Dean's List for last

semester were Ted Ball, Chuck King, and Ed
Smich.
With many events planned for the future, we all

wish Chuck King the best of luck in making wdiat
we hope will be another very successful year
for Beta Lambda.

Fraternally yours,
Norman Baciak, Historian

BETA XI�UNIVERSITY OF NORTH

CAROLINA

Beta Xi began tlic new semester with its annual
Pledge Weekend, held February 5 and 6, at the
Carolina Inn.
Initiation was held for nine of these pledges

February 17. Those initiated were: Ernest L. Car
raway, Jr., Williamston; Keith E. Denny, Pilot
Mountain; Gerald K. Harrington, Sanford; Van
H. King, III, Wilmington; Jerry R. Leatherwood,
Waynesville; Mack E, McCorkle, Roxboro; Donald
J. Miller, Raleigh; James R. Oakley, Ahoskie; and
Joe E. Smith, Connelly Springs. With these nine
new Brothers we now have forty-two members.
We plan to have another rushing smoker the
latter part of this month. This smoker will be for
both upper classmen and freshmen.
By far the most important activity of Beta Xi

during this semester was the election and installa
tion of new officers for the coming year. Election
night was February 24, and the following brothers
were chosen: James C. Robinson, Littleton, Regent;
Alfred H. Mebane, Lexington, Kentucky, Vice
Regent ; William T. Sisk, Asheville, Secretary ;

\\ illiam D. Shouse, Rural Hall, Treasurer; Lionel
P. Perkins, South Boston, Virginia, Historian;
John E. Mills, Cliffside, Chaplain; Julian E. Up-
church, Spring Hope, Pledgemaster. After the
elections, a party was given at the "Goody Shop"
honoring the old and new officers. (Buddy have a

Mint Julep.)
Beta Xi is now beginning a program which we

hope will tie tlie bonds of Kappa Psi a little
tighter. We are sending out a news letter to all
alumni Brothers of Beta Xi who have graduated
since 1915, the date of our founding. We would
appreciate it if all Brothers of this Chapter would
send us a card listing their name, present and
permanent address and date of graduation. The
Chapter address is \17 W. Rosemary St., Chapel
Hill, North Carolina.
Our intramural basketball team was very suc

cessful this year. We were champions in our

league, but were beaten in the playoffs by the
defending champions.
Now that spring is on its way in, we here in

North Carolina are looking forward to the week
ends at the beach.
Pharmacy Weekend, an annual occurrence here

at the University of N.C. will be April 23-24. A
picnic will be held on Friday of this weekend. We
will play our rivals, Phi Delta Chi, in softball at
the picnic. Hope the score favors us this year.
Saturday night we will have a banquet at which
time the fraternity awards will be given. After
the banquet there will be a dance and we hope to

have a nationally known orchestra.
We are looking forward to seeing as many of

our brothers as possible during this spring. If you
are in this vicinity be sure to come by and see us.

Fraternally,
Lionel P. Perkins. Jr.,

BETA OMICRON�UNIVERSITY OF

WASHINGTON

Final exams are with us again as Beta Omicron
members finish out this Winter quarter at the
University of Wasliington. Now everyone is look
ing forward to Spring vacation and the first official
visit of Nicholas W. Fenney, our Grand Regent.
He plans to stay in Seattle two days and already
preparations have been made to have a joint
dinner of the alumni Chapter and the active

Chapter with him.
Many activities have occurred since you last

received The Mask. To start the new year in, a

social meeting was held at the U. W. Faculty
Club. At this meeting Ross Stetson and Jerry
Geertson, our delegates to the national conven

tion, and Dr. Louis Fischer, the First Grand Vice

Regent, showed the members colored slides of their
trip and related the events which had befallen
them. Sports movies were also shown. Other enter
tainment consisted of ping pong, pool, ami billiards
with various expert players of the pharmacy
faculty participating.
On F'ebruary 10 new oflicers were elected to

guide this chai)ter through another school year.
Those elected were: Ross Stetson, Regent; Dick

JLarshall, Vice Regent; George Ammann, Secre

tary; Donald Kelly, Treasurer; Bill Weatherby,
Chaplain, and Al James, Historian. The same night
the new officers were installed at the faculty cluh
under the able direction of the Past Regent Waynt-
Mosby.
Kappa Psi this year again Iielped sponsor the
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"All Pharmacy Dance" with Lambda Kai)pa Sigma
and the Student A. Ph. A. The dance was called
"The Get-Away," and was held in Seattle. Among
the chaperones were Dr. Louis Fisher and wife,
and Dr. Edward Krupsky and wife. They are

Kappa Psi men and members of the faculty.
In intramural athletics Beta Omicrons basket

ball team came through this year with a 3-2 win
loss record. Outstanding player on the team was

Don Kelly, our center, who was consistently high
point man for every game. Other players were:

Allen Olson, Dick Feelt, Bob Covert, Ralph Ander
son, Duane Mandery and Al James. Kappa Psi
players were also active in intramural bowling and
three bowling teams were entered in league compe
tition.
That covers the news until next time. 'Til then,

I remain

Fraternally yours,
Al James, Historian

BETA PI�STATE COLLEGE OF

WASHINGTON

Five weeks of this semester have passed and we

are all firmly dug in, and hitting those books.
Next week is midsemester week and we are all
trying to get in a little of that last minute
cramming. We are finding it rather difficult though,
because at the present, we are hard at work pre
paring for our "big" event of the year, the

"Apothecary Ball." This dance will be held at the
Whelan Grange Hall on Saturday, March 27.
Tickets for this event have been ordered, decora

tions are being made, and refreshments are

ordered. Our expectations are running high this
year, and we are expecting a larger crowd than
in previous years.
At our last meeting, three charming young

ladies were chosen to run the title of "Sweetheart
of Kappa Psi." They are: Pat Pugh, Nancy Gorrie,
and Virginia Beverly. One girl from this group
will be chosen to reign as our "Sweetheart" and
the other two will be princesses. The winner will be
crowned during the intermission ceremonies at the
dance.
We are all looking forward to this event and

know that it shall be enjoyed by all.
At our regular meeting in February, we heard

a report from Brother Bob Lowry on his trip East
to tlie National Grand council Convention in Wash
ington, D.C. Bob had a very busy, informative and
entertaining time and passed on some helpful
information to us. Beta Pi wishes to thank every
one concerned in Washington, D.C., for all the
effort expended and the courtesy shown our dele
gate.
Our activities since the last letter was written,

have consisted of our regular business meetings
and our monthly luncheons.
This will probably be this writer's last letter,

as the chapter will be electing new officers in
several weeks. I would like to ask the graduating
members and the graduate members to drop the
next historian a post card now and then to keep the
chapter informed on what you are doing and where

you are located. For the present, just drop a card
in care of Beta Pi Historian, School of Pharmacy,
State College of Washington. It would only take
a few seconds to write a few lines, and we would
enjoy hearing from you.
At this point I have run out of news. The

members of Beta Pi wish to extend a hearty
"hello" to all our Brothers. We will sign off now

with one final comment to the Seniors. Good luck
as you take those State Board Exams.

Brothers at Beta Pi
Harry M. Rendle, Historian

BETA RHO�UNIVERSITY OF

MISSISSIPPI

It certainly is a pleasure to sit down and tell
all the Brothers what's going on down here at

"Ole Miss."
Our second semester is going into the fifth week

now, and everyone is beginning to feel the pressure
of those first big tests.
Our new officers for the ensuing year were

elected in the latter part of January. We are proud
of these men and are sure they will do a swell
job. They are: Joe Oliver, Senatobia, Mississippi,
Regent; Tommy Riggins, Martin, Tennessee, Vice
Regent; Dick Polizzi, New Orleans, Louisiana,
Secretary; and James Ward, Vardaman, Missis
sippi, Treasurer.
We are also proud of several other brothers of

ours who were elected to various offices in the
Student Branch of the American Pharmaceutical
Association. They are: Al Moore, Brentwood,
Tennessee, President; Dick Polizzi, New Orleans,
Louisiana, Vice President; Ira Humphrey, Weir,
Mississippi, Secretary; and Harvey Wheeler, Cold-
water, Mississippi, Treasurer.
Our new pledges for this second semester are:

Al Elder, Coldwater, Mississippi; Roscoe Thorne,
Jackson, Mississijipi; Bobby Ray Lee, Poplarville,
Mississippi; Bobby Wiygul, Mooreville, Mississippi;
and Cecil Graham, Monroe, Louisiana. These men

will be initiated on the twenty-sixth of March.
Of course we can't overlook the brothers who

got their degree at mid-term. They are: Howard

Grubbs, who is practicing pharmacy in Macon,
Mississippi; John Burress is now residing in Bal-

wyn, Mississippi and Frank Therrell has returned
to his home town of Laurel, Mississippi, to practice
pharmacy.
Well, that's about all of our news for now. \\'e

of Beta Rho will be anxious to read of your
activities.

Fraternally,
Robert Rosser, III, Jlistoiian

BETA SIGMA�NORTH DAKOTA

STATE COLLEGE

Hello again from the far North country. The

cold weather which we experienced around Christ
mas time vanished about as quickly as it appeared
and everyone here at Beta Sigma has had the

spring picnic fever for weeks.
Elections were held at Beta Sigma with inst.il-

lation of officers on March 22. Ron Wolf, of

Dickenson, North Dakota, succeeds Robert Gagnon
as our Regent. Ron, as many of you know, was

an official delegate to the convention in D.C. and is

very capable of doing a fine job. Other new offi
cers are Duane McCullough, House Manager;
James Rumpca, Vice Regent; Rollis Balke, Secre

tary; Wayne Nelson, Pledge Trainer; Bernard
Simon, Chaplain; Robert Gion, Social Chairman;
Jack Southam, Corresponding Secretary; Dave

kretchman, Athletic Director, and Leonard Nel

son, Historian.
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THE NEW OFFICERS OF BETA SIGMA CHAPTER

They include, front row: Duane McCullough, Rollis Balltc, Ron Wolf. James Rumpca, and Jack
Southam. Back Row: Bernard Simon, Wayne Nelson, Leonard Nelson, Robert Gion, and Dave
Kretchman.

A new set of sofas and a new chair now grace
our living room. All are leather upholstered with
steel construction. A new hot water heater has also
been installed in our basement. Weather permitting,
a paint job will be given our house, both inside
and out, this spring during "help week." Several of
our members have taken the fatal step. Robert
Peterson is engaged to Ginger Basford, Joe Dou-
falt to Jane Gibeau, Jerry Arnson to Lorna Beck
and Duane Ervine to Barbara Gully.
Marvin Wall and Romona Justad's wedding took

place here in Fargo, on February 26. Les Schriev-
er's and Bonnie Banich's wedding will be held in
Rochester, Minnesota, some time in early June.
The Social Spy, Jerome Dufault, was impeached
when he missed the biggest scoop of the year when
James Ryan pinned Jan Myhre.
Jack Southam has moved into the house to re

place Marvin Wall. James Ryan and James Kra
jeck are now busy teaching Jack, their new room

mate, the finer points of the "Bull Pen." Kappa
Psi will be well represented in the Bison Brevities,
our annual variety show, with both their 5 minute
and 15 minute acts. Maynard Berger and Art
Kautzman are co-directors. New pledges here at
Beta Sigma include Jerry Herman of Beulah,
North Dakota; Richard Berg, of Bismarck, North
Dakota; and Kent Sack, of Reeder, North Dakota.
Our student commission elections were held

March 9, and both Kappa Psi candidates were

elected. Ron Wolf for the one year senate and
Bob Gion for the two year senate. This gives
Kappa Psi and the School of Pharmacy very good
representation in campus affairs.
Rumor has it that Jim Krajeck drank too much

of that Joy Water "from the land of the sky blue
waters" and didn't quite make it to the head one

night. So his senior classmates presented him

with a box of disposable diapers. Need I say more.

On the sports scene, our bowling team didn't
fare too well. The pledge basketball team got to

the play-off, but were eliminated in the first
round.
Preparations are now being made for the Spring

Sing. We have won the traveling trophy twice
in the last three years and need only one more

victory to retain possession of it.
And now in closing I would like to thank on

behalf of our Chapter, our past Regent Robert

Gagnon, and past House Manager Larry Holden
for doing such a great job during the year. Their
fine leadership, scholastically and socially, has
been one of the main reasons for Kappa Psi's
fine showing on old State Campus.
Until next June, when Leonard Nelson will

take over, I remain
Fraternally yours,

Odel 0. Krohn

BETA UPSILON�BUTLER UNIVERSITY

Our previously mentioned initiation increased
our membership by twelve fine gentlemen. Those
initiated were: George K. Toombs, Jack W. Hosier,
Joseph R. Gentile, Rollan W. Perry, Herbert C.
Ness, all seniors; also Robert H. Fine, Lacy D.

Taylor, William R. Sitler, Bradley F. Davis,
James T. Hill, Robert L. Amos, and James R.

Grigdesby. At the banquet which followed that

evening we were honored to have Dean Karl L.
Kaufman as our guest and also Dr. Arthur A.
Harwood, our faculty advisor.
On February 25-26, we seniors visited Eli Lilly

and Company here in Indianapolis and certainly
appreciated their hospitality.
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BETA PHI�CINCINNATI COLLEGE
OF PHARMACY

Greetings to all Brothers of Kappa Psi. Since the
l;tst letter Beta Phi members were among those
who went on the annual pharmacy trip to the
manufacturing drug houses. The two drug houses
visitetl this year were Parke Davis & Co. at De
troit, Michigrn, and the Abbott Laboratories at

Chicago, Illinois.
Every year at Cincinnati College of Pharmacy

the Junior class is responsible for the planning of
the Homecoming Dance. Lee Hale, Secretary of
our fraternal chapter, is the general chairman for
this dance. Other niembers of Beta Phi are also
serving on various committees. We are trying for
a record crowd at this dance for the reason that
it probably will be the last Homecoming Dance
given by the students of the Cincinnati College of
Pharmacy, because of the merger with tlie l'ni
versity of Cincinnati.
Next year the College of Pharmacy students

will resume their studies in a new building now

being erected on the campus of the University of
Cincinnati.
Menibers of Beta Phi are active in the annual

open house which will consist of varied and inter

esting displays showing the type of training that
is received at our college. Every year hundreds of
the citizens of Cincinnati attend the open house at

the college. Beta Phi members work on the
various projects that are connected with this affair
and are official usiiers.
l^'ntii the Ticxt time.

I'raternity yours,
Paul E. Shustek, Historian

BETA CHI CHAPTER'S WINNING L;ASKMbALL TEAM

Front: Ness. Booth, Castrogiovanni, and Prieser.

Back: Mclvcn, Goldberg, Huffaker, and Hommel.

MEMBERS OF BETA PHI DO\/LING TEAM

Left to right: Art Lechner, Buzz Durgalis, John

Johnston, Emerson Uhlch. The team is the

leading tc^m in the school league.

The next day, February 27, we walked some

more, to music this time, at the annual pharmacy
dance which was organized by the Student Branch
of the A.Ph.A. Our fraternity not only sup

ported the dance in attendance but in addition
constructed and painted in bronze a huge mortar

and pestle which mechanically moved silently
and slowly, clockwise in the mortar. All who at

tended the dance really enjoyed the entire evening.
Two weeks and a half dozen tests later we

upperclassmen entered the windy city for a very

enjoyable visit with the peojile at Abbott Labora
tories and also at Bauer and Black there in

Chicago.
Fraternally yours,

Rohert Cuonnv. Historian
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BETA CHI�DRAKE UNIVERSITY

The new semester has begun, and Beta Chi is
well on the way for another top semester at

Drake. The first order of business for the new-

semester was election of officers. The following
were elected: Regent�Bruce Riendeau; Vice Re

gent�George Gerding; Secretary�Harold Rankin;
Treasurer�Harvey Goldberg ; Historian�Jack
Herman; and Chaplain�Ronald Bronsema.
Beta Chi has won another trophy. Our basketball

team took first place in the Inter-Professional
league. The second team which was composed of

pledges ended up in a tie for second place. Both
the actives' and pledges' teams were the victors
in the game against Phi Delta Chi.
In the lovelorn section of B^ta Chi recently

pinned are: Ronald Bronsema of Waterloo, Iowa
and Seymour Prieser of New York City. Recently
engaged: Darrel Huffaker of Fort Madison, Iowa,
and Irv Lizer of Peoria, Illinois.
We welcome Brother Marcus back to Drake. He

has been at the University of Wisconsin working
on his doctor's degree.
Congratulations to Brother Bob Roman of Cicero,

Illinois, who recently became the proud Papa of an

eight pound girl.
The members and pledges of Beta Chi have

begun work on their annual magazine The Post
script. The past few issues have been tremendous
successes and we are expecting the same of our

third edition. The magazine contains news and
views of happenings at the Pharmacy College,
plus, articles by various instructors in the Pharm
acy College.
With the Drake Relays only a month away, the

artists of the fraternity are busily drawing up ideas
for our float. Beta Chi is out to win the trophy
they temporarily lost last year, and I think we can

do it. At this time, the brothers of our chapter
would like to invite all our brothers who might
be interested in seeing this great sport spectacle to

contact us. We will be happy to make arrangements
for you.

Fraternally yours
Jack Herman, Historian

BETA PSI�UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

With tiie new semester well along, all the
members of Beta Psi are getting fairly well settled.
Looking outside and over beautiful Lake Mendota
(in its frozen splendor) one wonders what the
summer will be like if we compare it to the weather
we have now. If my rheumatism doesn't fail me,
it must be between 50 degrees out, snowless, and
one of the most unusual winters we've had in
many a year. A grand total of about seven big
inches of snow has fallen since the middle of
December. Winter wonderland? When someone

tells us that it's tough sledding, the truth was

never truer. But amidst the spring fever, Beta
Psi at Madison has started another semester which
should be an active one.

Our first meeting on February 8 was devoted to

the installation of the new officers, who are:

John Dickman, Regent; Rich Hoffman, Vice
Regent; Hy Eglash, Secretary; Jim Podratz,
Treasurer; Walter Iwon, House Manager; Darwin
Pawdson, Social Chairman; Ron Hoffman, His
torian; and Ralph Luisier, Chaplain. Included in
this meeting was a report given by Ken Ender,
delegate, Jerry Schnieder, Lowell Luedke, and AI

Chandek, who all attended the National Grand
Council Convention in Washington, D.C, in the end
of December. One thing they mentioned in par
ticular was the smoothness of the whole convention,
so we would like to congratulate the host chap
ter. Gamma Tau, on a job well done.
Rushing has just been completed and the follow

ing men were pledged: George Albright, Bill
Fervoy, Bill Quandt, Don Anderson, Gerry Weid-
man, and Bill Scherenhauser.
Our social calendar for this semester will be

highlighted by a St. Patrick's Day party which is
usually attended by a number of Beta Psi alumni.
March 20 is the date of this big dance and I
wouldn't doubt if our social chairman, Darwin
Pawlson, would order a special keg of St. Pat's
brew (green, that is). Our big formal, annual
banquet, and picnic are the other social high
lights, so that "spring fever season" should really
keep us quite busy. Of course, there's always
studying that has to be done, but with fifteen of
our men in Rho Chi, we don't expect any trouble.
Professionally speaking, Mr. Ed Lang, a Kappa

Psi alumni and district manager for Eli Lilly and
Co., gave a very interesting talk on the oppor
tunities for the graduate pharmacist in the field
of drug sales. He also showed a colored movie
on pharmaceutical manufacturing.
We would like to congratulate past-Regent

Dennis Dzickowski on his appointment as a mem

ber of the Executive Committee of the Grand
Council of Kapjia Psi. We feel that he is very

qualified to represent us in the Grand Council.
In closing, Beta Psi would like to wish all of

the other chapters continued success for the coming
year and good luck to all graduating Brothers.
With that I remain,

F'raternally yours,
Ron Hoefman, Historian

BETA OMEGA�TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

Elections of the new officers was held on March
10. The results are the following: Regent, Stuart
Wesbury; Vice Regent, Donald Sundberg; Secre

tary, Lewis Williams; Treasurer, Charles Gart
land ; Chaplain, Vincent Morse ; Historian, Glenn
Boerstler; Grand Council Deputy, Dr. Frank H.

Eby; Assistant Grand Council Deputy, Dr. David
Mann. May you guide our chapter well during
your term in office. Brothers.
Beta Omega Chapter is pledging thirty men this

period. Of this number only three are sopho
mores. This makes us believe that our rushing
tactics were successful and well worth the effort
put into them. Right now they are following a

pledge program set up by Dr. Eby and the pledge
committee.
On March IZ the party that we have all been

looking forward to with anxious eye was held at

the frat house. The affair was the annual mas

querade dated party and it again was a tremendous
success. The theme around which the costumes

were based was the Bowery. Very appropriately
the girls dressed as "pick-ups" and the fellows as

bums. Also among the forty odd couples present
were dock workers, cool cats, Gus Popp, '52, Lou
Ravin, '52, and Dale Shelley, '53.

W^e have heard that Private Harold Koehler of
the 1953 c'ass has been transferred from Camp
Pickett to duty in a hospital in St. Louis, Mis

souri.
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The Senior Farewell Party is going to be held
on April 12. If past stag parties of this tyi)e are

indications of ones to come this one should turn

out to be a real blast.
The Interfraternity Ball was held on February

27 at Mitten Hall on the main university campus.
Kappa Psi was again well represented. A closed
party was held after the dance at the chapter
house.
Our house is now full to the last sack. The

eighteen beds are taken by seven seniors, five
juniors, five sophomores, and one freshman. The

chapter home is in fine shape and is said to be
one of the nicest fraternity houses that Temple
has. Our appreciation goes to everyone that has
made this possible.
Cupid's arrow again found its mark. It hit Jim

Mathews, '54, and he got married on March 20.
The lucky girl is the former Phyllis O'Brien. The

newlyweds are both of Bradford, Pennsylvania.
We are having our Spring Formal this year at

the Melrose Country Club on May 15. Circle that
date on your calendar, Brothers of Beta Omega
Chapter.
That is about the run of things here at Temple

U.
Fraternally yours,

Don Sundberg

GAMMA GAMMA�UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

Gamma Gamma Chapter is once again enjoying
a most successful year here at the University of
Texas. Our Brothers extend their greetings to all
members of Kappa Psi.
We are happy to announce the election of the

following Brothers to our respective offices for the
coming year: Murlyn Bellamy, Regent; Bruce
Krummenacher, Vice Regent; Robert Parker,
Treasurer; William Woller, Secretary; Bruce
Krummenacher, Pledge Captain; Luther Parker,
Chaplain; and Lewis Rieger, Historian. Our faith
ful Grand Council Deputies who served us so well
in the past will serve again this year. They are

Brothers W\allace Guess and Vernon Green,
members of the Pharmacy faculty here at the
University. The above officers were installed in
conjunction with our annual initiation ceremonies
of Sunday, March 14. The ceremonies were fol
lowed by a buffet supper at the Kappa Psi house.
At the supper we were honored to have as guests.
Dean Henry M. Burlage and several other mem

bers of the College of Pharniacy faculty.
Our new Brothers are: Jack Bow, Harry

Brusenhan, James C. Byerly, Vincent Crixell,
Rolando Garza, Johnny Palmer, Ralph Temple, Joe
Tupin, Nevin Williard, and William Wylie.
On Wednesday night, March 10, the Brothers of

Gam.ma Gamma chapter served as hosts to the
members of Kappa Epsilon. Refreshments were

served and the gathering was enjoyed by all who
attended.
During the past semester the members of Kappa

Psi posted an over-all 2.04 grade-point average.
(Scored on the basis of 3.00 being an A.) This
average exceeded last year's average of 1.96 which
garnered the Fraternity the distinction of having
the highest grade-point average for student houses
on the University of Texas campus.
New members of the faculty include: Brothers

Vince Crist, from our chapter at Buffalo Univer
sity; Leon Wilkens, from Loyola University; and
James Fields from our own chapter.
Recently we enjoyed visits by Brothers: Pisano

from Chi Chapter at the University of Illinois who
is currently stationed at Ford Hood, Texas, and
Hatton, from our own chapter who is working as

a pharmacist in Dallas, Texas.
The Brothers of Gamma Gamma Chapter of

Kappa are looking forward to enjoying a semester

equally successful as the immediate past one. We
would like to extend our wishes for the other chap
ters throughout the country to be successful in all
their endeavors during the current semester and
year.

Respectfully,
Lewis Rieger, Historian

GAMMA DELTA�OHIO NORTHERN

UNIVERSITY
Another quarter has started here at Gamma

Delta, and another set of officers have been elected
to lead Gamma Delta and Kappa Psi on to greater
accomplishments.
As Regent, the Brothers chose Phil Pata of

YorkviUe. The other successful candidates were:

Bill Stinard, Stow, Ohio, Vice Regent; Tom
Young, Kent, Ohio, Secretary; John Hansacker,
Lima, Ohio, Treasurer; Carl Longeciu, Canton,
Ohio, Chaplain.
Max Myers, Harvey, Illinois, Social Chairman;

Carrol Smith, Kenton, Ohio, Librarian and His

torian; John Campbell, Bellefontaine, Ohio, Sports
Manager; Ken Foglesong, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio,
Pledgemaster; and Dennis Irons, Bellevue, Ohio,
Steward.
Gamma Delta's dreams were finally realized

as a Province IV Basketball Tournament was

organized and held at Ohio Northern University
with Gamma Delta strangely enough coming out

the winner. As George Theis of Chi Chapter stated,
"What a heck of a way to treat guests." George
had more sad stories to relate that week end.
Gamma Delta has embarked on another scheme

to better the profession of Pharmacy while help
ing the active chapter. W^e have purchased 500
auto tags with the caduceus, green cross, and
R.Ph. embossed on them in baked enamel. These

tags will be on sale to the other active chapters at

75(1 per tag, or 70(J each for orders of one gross or

more. Just drop us a line with your order and

your check.
The social life of Gamma Delta has not been

entirely abandoned! The pledges sponsored a

Sweetheart Dance on the 13th of February. It
was one of the best dances of the whole year and
the pledges are to be congratulated.
Not to be outdone, the Seniors threw a social

affair, and called it a dance on the 27th of March.
It can be said that it was a sensational dance and
that everyone enjoyed themselves immensely.
Attention, everyone! The Spring Formal is to be

held May 8 at Indian Lake. Any Brothers of

Kappa Psi who wish to attend, feel free to do so.

How about you Southern (jcntlemen? Come on up,

you all, and treat yourselves to a real Yankee
e-vent.
It seems that the Realm of Romance was handed

a rather startling setback as numerous engagements
and pinnings were reported. Otto Stephen Michaelis
became engaged to Miss Marilyn Norton. Frank
Aruta was engaged to Miss Nancy Mayer. The

men who became pinned down were Ken Foglesong
and Dennis Irons. The women were Miss Diane

Scott and Miss Sue Pilkington. Congratulations,
Brothers!
Quite a few Alunuii Brothers who have govern-
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ment jobs were visitors at the famed Kappa Psi
House on College Avenue in Ada, Ohio. Ritz and

Rupe stopped in to rest up before going to Japan.
Ritz was getting in shape for those Tokyo
Tomatoes.
Jack Whittaker stopped in on two of his vaca

tions from his post at Fort Knox. How about

financing a new house Whitt? Brother Moose
Hoffman didn't make it back to Ohio Northern,
but he did write quite a few times. We are happy
to announce to the world that Moose is no longer
driving a tank, but is at long last in the Hospital
Corps.
Gamma Delta is really rolling on the sports front

this year. With three-fourths of the year "played
away," we are out in front in the all-sports trophy
race. After winning the basketball championship
we need only to place first or second in the soft-
ball league and track meet. Brother Campbell is
sued a statement to the effect that we'll be in there

fightirg till the last man is out, as all Brothers do
for Kappa Psi.

Fraternally,
Brother Dennis Irons

GAMMA EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF

NEBRASKA

At a well attended February dinner meeting, the
following members were chosen as officers for the
Gamma Epsilon Chapter: Regent, Charles Faubion;
Vice Regent, James Neary; Secretary, Merrell
Ehlers; Treasurer, Paul Wray; Historian, Edwin
Mueksch; Chaplain, Donn Lenihan.
Several new members will soon join our ranks.

March 23 has been reserved for formal initiation
ceremonies.
Many of our upperclass Brothers will spend a

week in Michigan as guests of the Upjohn and
Parke, Davis Companies. The group will leave
Lincoln on March 15.

Fraternally yours,
Edwin Mueksch, Historian

GAMMA ZETA�HOWARD COLLEGE

Shortly before the Christmas holidays, Gamma
Zeta Chapter held initiations for the new pledges,
which was followed by a party at the home of the
Regent, Tom Novak. Tom served a delicious
spaghetti supper, which made a nice ending to the
initiations. Dr. Byrum, Dean of the Pharmacy
Department, and professors Bryan and Wintter
were among those taking part in the ceremonies.
New members initiated at this time included
Bernard C. York, Elias H. Ladas, Robert P.
Meyers, and Mack Gambel. We feel that these
men. as members, will contribute much to our fra
ternity.
New chapter officers were elected at our meeting

of February 18. The new officers are Jim Majors,
Regent; Kenneth Hayes, Vice Regent; Jim West,
Secretary; Bernard York, Treasurer; Selden Lan
dress, Historian; and Clayton McWhorter, Chap
lain. At the same meeting, we made plans concern

ing the pledging of new members. It was decided
that we should have a pledge party in order that
the members might become better acquainted with
the prospective pledges.
Members and prospective pledges alike seemed to

enjoy the party very much. Also, it seemed to

stimulate more interest in pledging than there has
been in the past. We feel that we are going to

have an exceptionally good pledge class.

At present, we are making tentative iilans for a

dance that is to be held in conjunction with the
school's chapter of the American Pharmaceutical
Association.

Fraternally yours,
Sei.dkn W. Landrf-SS. Historian

GAMMA ETA�MONTANA STATE

UNIVERSITY

Spring is in the air at Montana State Univer
sity. At least we like to think it is, in that spring
fever is beginning to creep up on most of us. Big
plans for the annual spring outing are underway.
This party is usually held at some nearby lake
where the brothers can relax and forget their cares

for a weekend. Plans also have begun for a dinner-
dance to be held in conjunction with the Student
Br-nch of the A.Ph.A.
We have added several new pledges to our

group. They include Jon Seversen, Joseph Lesar,
Dean Hart, Joseph Bear, Jack Walker, and Max
Makich. An initiation is scheduled for early Spring
Quarter.
Gamma Eta entered a team in the Intramural

Basketball competition this year but, alas, was not
too successful. Lest Brothers at other Chapters be
come disheartened at our record, the sordid details
will not be herein described.
We came through, though, in a recent campus

blood drive. One hundred percent bloodletters,
despite the pale faces and weak knees.
As in past years, we gave a donation to the

Pharmacy School Library Fund, the money to be
used at the discretion of the faculty. We are

jrstly proud of the worth-while additions to the
library made in this manner.

On behalf of Gamma Eta Chapter, I want to ex

tend best wishes to Kappa Psi everywhere, and
hopes for continued success.

Fraternally,
Donald O. Enebo, Historian

GAMMA PI�ST. LOUIS COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY AND ALLIED SCIENCES

The first newsworthy item to be mentioned is
that nine new men now answer to the name

of Kappa Psi Brothers. They are: Jack Acker,
Jim Coble, Don Magwitz, Robert Murphy, Jerry
Smith, Don Stogsdill, Leroy Unterreiner, Sam
L'nnerstall and Bill Vetter. The final Degree was

held on Jan. 14 at the Shangri-La. Finishing with
one pledging campaign we started on another since
a large class of second semester freshmen are now

eligible.
On March 4, our Pharmacology department held

a Pharmacological Review for practicing pharma
cists. Several new products were discussed and
the action of many drugs was demonstrated in a

series of animal experiments. That evening the
school held its Third Annual Open House. Kappa
Psi men were active in both phases. Pictures of
both the new pledges and those taken at the Re
view are printed in this issue.
In early April the upperclassmen will go to

Chicago as the guests of Abbot Laboratories. New-

Kappa Psi officers will be elected in April since
the majority of the present officers are graduating
seniors. In May the school's yearbook will be ready
for distribution. Kappa Psi has taken over the

publication of the book, and we stand to earn a

tidy sum as the result of this our first venture

into the field of publication.
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Kappa Psi Men at "Third Degree"
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In closing, we at Gamma Pi want to wish you
success in the finals and a happy lazy summer

vacation.
Fraternally,

Don Becker, Historian

GAt^hAA RHO�UNIVERSITY OF

NEW MEXICO

Howdy again from tht Land of Enchantment!
The first bit of news from our Chapter is the in
itiation of ten new members. This increases our

number to a more substantial figure of eighteen.
Tliis has helped Gamma Rho a lot since we lost so

many members in graduation last year.
Gamma Rho is now making plans for its annual

Spring Banquet, in honor of the graduating seniors.
This is the biggest affair of the year for the
College of Pharmacy, with a turn-out of most of
the students and faculty. Following the dinner,
there will be dancing with some local band pro
viding the music.
During the recent elections of our Student

Branch of A.Ph.A., Brother Will Coahran was

elected president, and Brother Ben Flores, vice
president. Since Brother Coahran has been in
office, a very successful party has been held with
the best College attendance since the last Spring
Banquet.
That ends the news for this time. By the time

the next letter to The Mask is to be written, I
will be writing in a "cool shirt," as the weather
will be quite warm, with the long-underwear stored
for the summer.

Adios 'til then.

Fraternally,
Paul Cannon, IHstorian

GAMMA SIGMA�UNIVERSITY OF

FLORIDA

On January 7 Gamma Sigma welcomed into our

brotherhood sixteen new members: George Allred,
Joe Campo, Dan Chitwood, Bob Clemens, Brad
Dansby, Austin Brokaw, Tom Jones, Tom Hogan,
David Marcel, William Meer, Fred Miller, Howard
Mossberg, Gene Pace, C. VV. Thomas, and Dr.
W. M. Lauter. Initiation was followed by a ban
quet at the Coral Club of Gainesville. Principal
speakers were Dean P. A. Foote, Dr. C. H. John
son, and Regent Charles Moses. Their talks in
stilled the spirit of brotherhood into the minds
and feelings of the new Brothers.
At the meeting of February 18, 1954, the fol

lowing officers were elected: Regent, Bill Arnold;
Vice Regent, Wilton Glover; Secretary, Tom Jones;
Treasurer, Gene Pace; Chaplain, Tom Hogan; and
Historian, Brad Dansby.
The "rush" season for this semester started

with a "jolly good smoker" at the Kappa Psi
house. There were over sixty members and guests
present and all were in high spirits. Short talks
on the purposes of Kappa Psi were delivered by
Dr. C, H. Johnson, Faculty Advisor, and by Bill
Arnold, Regent. The party closed on this fraternal
note. A picnic was held on March 6 at Brother C.
W. Thomas' camp on Lake Santa Fe. Rain forced
the party indoors where it became even more en

joyable.
Attention Alumni! In the future we will en

deavor to devote a section of this "News Letter"
especially to you. A drive is now under way to

strengthen the bond between active and alumni
members. Please, let us know where you are and

what you are doing. Our address is 117 N.W. 17th
Street, Gainesville, Florida.
Ralph Cognac, Bill Davenport, and Keith Rich

joined the ranks of alumni at midterm graduation.
Congratulations Brothers and good luck! The
armed forces have claimed four more members of
Gamma Sigma Chapter. Brothers Jim McNicholas,
Hubert Joiner, Joe Scarpone, and Emelio Lefler
have all donned the uniforms of Uncle Sam. Good
Luck to these men and to all Kappa Psi Brothers
serving with our armed forces.
Gamma Sigma wishes to thank the following

alumni for their contributions to the House Fund:
George Brokas, Harold Kemp, Jim Powers, and
Rex Toole. The House Fund is at present
financing the redecoration of the living room.

Gamma Sigma invites each Brother in Kappa Psi
to come by and see us whenever he is in Gaines
ville. Our door is always open and our hand clasp
always ready.

Fraternally yours,
Brad Dansbv. I-Hstcrian

GAMMA TAU�GEORGE WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY

Greetings to all Brothers of Kappa Psi. The
new semester finds us all healthy and hard at
work and looking forward to the steadily ap
proaching summer months.
With the spring comes elections and the politicos

are all scampering about counting votes and grasp
ing hands. At this date the new officers are un

known but we are all confident that whoever they
may be they will be as capable and as hardworking
as their Brothers before them.
A beer party was held on March fourth, and it

was indeed pleasant and heart-warming to see

some of the old "grads" along with the Faculty
and undergraduate members and a substantial num
ber of prospective pledges enjoying themselves and
relaxing a little. The "Beer bust" was a tremen

dous success principally due to the efforts of
Brothers Heller and Iglehart who worked hard in
planning the affair.
Two of the Brothers became fathers this month.

Dick Malzone's wife presented him with a little

girl and Carl Quaglia's a little boy, nature sure

is wonderful.
That's about all the news from our Nation's

Capital except that all bulges under the coats of
people of Puerto Rican ancestry are being care

fully noted.
Fraternally yours,
Carl A. Quaglia, Historian

GAMMA UPSILON�UNIVERSITY

OF ARIZONA

Sunday, ^Marth 1, initiation ceremonies were

held in the Student Union Building. The four new-

members who were welcomed into our chapter
were: Ted Frasier, Bill Wachsmuth, Robert

Schwartz, and John Bailey. After the impressive
ceremony, an initiation dinner was held at the
"Talk O' the Town." Bill Brincko, Dick Glassock,
and Don Choisser were in charge of the initiation
and dinner and did an excellent job.
On his return from the Kappa Psi convention

in Washington, our delegate, Don Choisser gave
an interesting account of the activities of the con

vention to the rest of the chapter. Don's fine talk
on the convention made us all wish we had been
able to attend.
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Over Ka.ster vacation 35 members of the Pliar

macy College will journey to the midwest to visit
manufacturing plants. Our entire chapter i^

making the trip which will include visits to I-illy.
Uiijohn, and Parke, Davis. The trip promises to

be a very interesting and worth-while experience for
all of us.

Fraternally yours,
Richard Hamilton, Historian

GAMMA PHI�UNIVERSITy OF GEORGIA

After a brief pause for Spring holulay, tlie

members of Gamma I'hi Chapter are back at work

and are looking forward to the many and varied
activities of the Spring Quarter.
Initiated into our chapter on February 26, 1954

were the following new members: James Hollis.
Rock Springs, Georgia; Tommy Gant, Lavonia.

Georgia; Edward Riddle, Augusta, Georgia; Earl

Gable, Fayetteville, Xorth Carolina; Ben Mayo.
Camak, (Georgia; and .Tames Bramblett, Carnes
ville, Georgia. Following the initiation, a supper
was given for the new members.
The members of Gainma Phi Chapter are look

ing forward with eager anticipation to the Annual

Spring Formal Dance. It is to be held this year
in the ballroom of the Georgian Hotel on April
23. The Alumni are cordially invited to attend
this dance.

Fraternally yours.
Tommy Dekle. Historian

GAMMA PSI�SOUTHERN COLLEGE

OF PHARMACy

This is my tirst attempt to write an article of
this nature, but if you'll just bear with me, we'll
see how we make out in the ordeal. I only hope
that T am able to live up to standard set hy my

NEW OFFICERS OF GAMMA

PSI CHAPTER

Seated: Regent Knighton (left) and Vice Re

gent Smith.

Standing: Secretary Wilbanks, Treasurer Haw

kins, Chaplain Dorsey, and Historian Rickman.

Retiring Regent Pittard (left) presents Regent
Knighton with the gavel.

predecessor, Charles Blissett.
Now, on with the news and activities of my

Brothers in Gamma Psi Chapter. The Chapter
voted to donate $125.00 to the project of re

modeling our "Coke Room'* into a nice and com

fortable lounge. Members of this Chapter gave
forth wholeheartedly, with not only their money
hut with their time, which was devoted to painting
and selecting new furniture for this project.
On Feb. 12, the Southern College of Pharmacy

held its annual "Sweetheart Dance" and Kappa
Psi Brothers were well represented at this gala
affair. I would al.so like to add that Miss Sara
I'eacock, fiance of one of our Brothers, was selected
"Sweetheart of S.C. P. for 1954."
New officers were elected and installed on March

2, 1954. They are: Regent, Don Knighton, Vice

Kegent, Don Smith; Secretary, Gerald Wilbanks;
Treasurer, Charles Hawkins; Historian, John
W. Rickman; Chaplain, Jimmy Dorsey; Grand
Council Deputy, Dr. Douglas Johnson.
W'e wish to salute our retiring officers and liope

that we can do as well as they have done.
Plans are now under way for our annual spring

formal. The date will be announced later.

Now, with best wishes, I bid you farewell until

next quarter and thanks for bearing with me.

John \V. Rickman, Hi.<t,'rian

ARIZONA GRADUATE CHAPTER

The regular quarterly diniu-r-nicilini; of the

Arizona Graduate Chapter of Kappa Psi was held

at the La Cucina with twelve incmbers present.

Regent Ben Bialk presided. .-V sumptuous Italian

meal was obliterated in true Ka|ipa Psi style.
The highlight of the meeting was the report of

Brother Don Choisser, who gave us a detailed
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Faculty Advisor Johnson Cues Gamma Psi's

First Birthday Cake, March 2, 1954.

report, as our delegate, of the annual Kappa Psi
Convention in Washington D.C. last December.
The report included the business meetings, the re

ports of the official officers, the outstanding ad
dresses and the entertainment. AH of which made
us wish we could have been with Brother Don. In
his report Don mentioned that many pitchers of
water were consumed each morning, showing that
good fellowship prevailed.
We were pleased to know that tliis convention

was the largest in the history of Kappa Psi and
that Arizona had a small part in its success. The
only sad part was, that Brother Ray Kelley was

unable to attend. Arizona Brothers hope that he is
improving and that a rest in Arizona would
make him perfect again.
Reports of committees were given, plans for the

annual Kappa Psi breakfast to be held at the
State Pharmaceutical Convention in May were

made. Brother Jim Martin was appointed chair-
main for this affair.
Brother Picchioni, of the Pharmacy faculty,

having just been married was "out" with the boys
tonight. Meeting was adjourned by Regent Ben
Bialk.

G. Ben.n'ER Kelly, Historian

CONNECTICUT GRADUATE CHAPTER
Our activities for the scholastic year 1953-54

started off with a bang at our regular bi-monthly
dinner meeting on September 16, at the Hotel
Bond in Hartford. Under the direction of Brother
Roman Panek, a large group of Connecticut Grad
uate and Nu Brothers sat down to an excellent

meal, and as usual, this meeting brought out several
Brothers whom we had not seen for several years
but who came to see what our renewed activity,
over the past two or three years, was all about.
They found not only a greatly enthused and active
group but also a large measure of good fellowship
which has developed at these meetings which are

held every other month in different cities around
the state. Our meeting was addressed by Dr.
Salvatore R. Carrabba, Hartford obstetritian-
gynecologist, who discussed "Sterility." Then Dr.
Carrabba, a boyhood chum of our new Regent,
Brother Dan Camilliere, stayed briefly to see him
inducted into office. Also inducted were Vice
Regent Joe Moran, Secretary Frank Bonelli, Treas
urer Ed Burt, Chaplain Rome Panek, Historian
Burt Holt, and Grand Council Deputy Ed Good-
master. Then, after Brother Goodmaster, Chief
Inspector for the Connecticut Pharmacy Commis
sion, spoke on Good and Welfare, we all went

home, talking about a very pleasant evening.
The next meeting on our schedule was held at

the Colonial House, Hamden on November 11,
under the direction of Brother John Basile. This
one was strictly business, as we are hoping to

adopt a new Constitution and By-laws, and this
was discussed at some length�they have been
very ably worked up by Brothers Williams and
Tohnson, after long and hard work. Also, plans
were made to attend the Grand Council Conven
tion, with Brothers Burt and Goodmaster as dele
gates. Brother Goodmaster spoke on Good and
Welfare.
Brothers Burt and Goodmaster brought back the

news of the election of our own Brother Nick

Fenney to the office of Grand Regent and of our
Brother Roy Williams as Historian. As The Mask
does not contain enough pages to express all of
our happiness, I will merely say we are quite
pleased.
The next meeting, delayed because of conflict

ing activities, was held at the Pickwick Restaurant,
Bridgeport, on February 3, with Brother Tom
Hayden as director. The revised Constitution and
By-laws were adopted and we heard a report on

the Grand Council Convention.
Plans are about complete to hold a dinner meet

ing at the Hotel Bond, in Hartford, in April, to

which the ladies will be invited, for the purpose
of honoring Grand Regent Fenney and Grand
Historian Williams, and Mrs. Fenney and Mrs.

Williams, who will see even less of their husbands
for a while. Brother Cassiopo is winding up the

arrangements.
A state-wide testimonial to Brother Grand Re

gent Fenney is to be held in June. Tentative plans
are being worked up by Co-chairmen Cole and
Camilliere and this affair will afford all in the
state a chance to thank Brother Fenney for what
he has done for Connecticut pharmacy.
Thus, a really busy season is ahead for us,

which will be reported in future issues.
Fraternally,
F. B. Holt, Jr., Historian

DETROIT GRADUATE CHAPTER

The new year started with a social success but
a financial failure. The New Year's Eve Dance
was enjoyed tremendously by those who attended

though they be small in number. It is quite diffi
cult for the officers of the Detroit Graduate Chap
ter to understand why there was not a greater
turn out. This was one of the few activities which
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would have netted the chapter a handsome profit,
if there was full co-operation on the part of the
members. We are sad to say that the sentiment
of the Chapter is to let George do it. The results,
of course, are profoundly startling. The treasury
is depleted to the point of non-existence and the
cry for dues is out. This situation has resulted in
a stern, face the facts letter mailed to all members
by Regent Goyette, from which I quote:
"The news I had to give you about our loss of

$500 on one affair was not pleasant nor easy to

tell but it exemplifies the harsh results of non-

cooperation. I know the officers of your chapter
are anxious to have members wdio are interested
and wdio will cooperate. The executive committee
at a recent meeting felt so strongly about this that
the following action was decided upon. If we do not

receive partial or complete jiayment of dues from
a member within 30 days of receipt of this letter,
we shall accept it as evidence that the inember is
not interested in the organization and will be re

moved from the membership list. This is not an

attempt to wield a club over anyone but merely
the desire to have an active interested member

ship."
It is the fondest desire of the officers that this

letter will stimulate enough activity on our SO-
SO raffle that no repeat performance is again en

countered. There is no way out! We either have

money to plan with or there is no future for the
Detroit Chapter.

Fraternally,
R.WMoN'i) T. Hajjar, Historian

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
GRADUATE CHAPTER

On Marcli 4, 1954, our ( iraduate Chapter and
the Gainma Tau Chapter held a combined social
meeting at a fraternity house at 1912 "G" street,
N.W. A barrel of beer at the bar, many tempting
cuts of lunch meats and cheese for sandwiches,
soft drinks, potato chips, pretzels, olives, and sour

pickles made up the basic requirements of a good
evening. Several lively card games and television
made the evening even more enjoyable, and every
one had a good time. There was an overabundance
of food and drinks because we expected more of a

showing.
We sincerely hope that many more Brothers will

attend future meetings. We miss you and look
for you at these gatherings. Don't disappoint us.

Fraternally,
Phiiti' T, Simotv. Hi.\-torian

KENTUCKY GRADUATE CHAPTER

In January, 1953 a number of us met to re

activate the Kentucky Graduate Chapter of Kappa
Psi. At that time we elected officers and a few
months later adopted a constitution and by-laws.
Although the number of members were few their
quality and loyalty were excellent. By the end of
the first three months we had enrolled twenty-nine
active graduate members.
Elected as officers for 19S3 were the following:

President, Joe Elmes, Jr. ; Vice President, James
T. Sims ; Secretary, Joe Blandford ; Treasurer,
Bill Atherton; Corresponding Secretary, Jimmy
Bell. Also appointed was a membership committee
consisting of Mr. Tom Furlong, Mr. George
Shiffendecker, Mr. Walter Forbes and Mr. Bill
Monroe.

During the past year we have accomplished a

few things which are only a scratch on the surface
of the many things we eventually will undertake.
Last fall we gave our first social event, a smoker
for the undergraduate chapter and sophomore men.

This was very successful. The Halloween Dance
was a joint function of the undergraduates and
our group, again a good time was had by all. The
more serious side of our programs included an

excellent discussion at the college in which Brother
Ray Wirth, a past director of the State Phar
maceutical Association, gave us a summary of the
oi)eration and history of the Kentucky Pharmaceuti
cal Association. We also instigated a Red Cross
blood donation drive among the members and
friends of members and set up a Kappa Psi Grad
uate Chapter award to be given on Honor Day to
a deserving student.
At the undergraduate formal initiation, to be

held late in March of 1954, the Honorable John
Sherman Cooper of the U. S. Senate will receive
an honorary membership. At this meeting we are

initiating a graduate pledge along with thirteen
undergraduate pledges.
On the agenda soon will be the election of new

officers whicii will be reported on in the next letter.
Fraternally,

R. H. .Stonf

NEW JERSEY GRADUATE CHAPTER

Unfortunately Brothers, our last meeting sched
uled at the Essex House in February was a litth*
disappointing. Old !Maii Winter put the "Hex" on

us and the uncalled-for snow and ice storm cut

down attendance to a very few. A few strong
ones did make it though via dog sled, etc., and
a short business meeting was held. Also a fine

report of the recent Convention was tendered b\
Reliable Brother Smith. The social aftermath
though small was refreshing and enjoyed by all.
Again, a plea to all Brothers who can't make

some of, or most of our meetings. Please send your
dues to Treasurer Bob Smith or Secretary Tom

Medwick, 21 Ash St., Jersey City, N.J. Remem
ber also wdien you receive word of our next meet

ing try to attend as it will concern nominations
for officers.
Best to all our Brothers.

Fraternally,
Bob Sheer. IHstorian

PORTLAND GRADUATE CHAPTER

Portland Graduate Chapter held its first meeting
of the year at Burns restaurant on the evening
of February 26, Cocktails at 6:30 with dinner fol
lowing at 7:30, afterwards our representative to

the Grand Council Meeting, John Cook, gave u>

his report and the high lights of the Convention.
Herman Forslund, Third Grand Vice Regent, wa>

down from Corvallis and had a few words for us.

A sliort business meeting was held and a committer

composed of Hamilton, Rose, Hart, Hendricks
with Fred Meek as chairman was appointed to

make the arrangement for the visitation of Grand
Regent Fenney. We are all looking forward to tin-

evening of Marcli 23 at the Columbia Athletii
Club where a meeting with cocktails and dinner
will afford us of the Far West our first opportu
nity to meet with our Grand Regent.

Fraternally,
L. V. Hendricks, Historian
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Supervising Grand Officer: Grand Vice Regent Milton L. Neuroth
Satrap: William E. Hassan, Jr., 179 Longwood Ave., Boston 15, Mass.
Secretary: Henry S. Johnson, University of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn.

PROVINCE II

(Chapters in New York Cily, New Jersey and entire state of Pennsylvania)
Supervising Grand Officer: Grand Historian Walter R. Williams
Satrap: Joseph A. Marlino, 202 Edgerton Rd., Secane, Pa.
Secretary: James Leedy, 43rd St. and Kingsessing Ave., Philadelphia 4, Pa.

PROVINCE 111

(Chapters in Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and District of Columbia;
Supervising drand niiicer: Granil .^ecTct;iry-'rreasurer Frank H. Eby
Satrap: Earl T. Brown, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C.
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PROVINCE IV

(Chapters in Buffalo, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and Ohio)
Supervising Grand Officer: Grand Counselor James R. Thayer
Satrap: Charles J. Thiel, 6590 North Sheridan, Chicago 26, III.
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PROVINCE V
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Satrap: C. Lee Huyck, St. Louis College of Pharmacy, St. Louis, Mo.
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PROVINCE VII

(Chapters in Aiiiona, California, Montana, New Mexico, Oregon, and Washington)
Supervising Grand Officer: Third Grand Vice Regent Herman C. F'orslund
Satrap: Chase Holadav, Herrick Memorial Hospital, Berkeley, Calif.
Secretary: R. Franklin Hart, 4435 N.E. 35th Ave., Portland 11, Ore.

CHAPTER ROLL

(Collegiate Chapters Strictly Limited to Recognized Schools of Pharmacy)
Total Chapters Chartered: 101

Collegiate Chapters Chartered: 59 Graduate Chapters Chartered: 42

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, ACTIVE: 47

Gamina Columbia University, New York, N.Y.
James F. Echeandia, Regent Rohert \'. IMarraro, Secretary

Epsilon University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
Roland O. Leuzinger, Regent Carl C. Hanson, Secretary

Eta Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, Philadelpliia, Pa.
Em-elio M. Ca\alier, Regent William R. XVeidcnhammcr, Secretary

Theta Medical College of Virginia. Richmond, Va.
Roland G. Garrett, Regent James R. Leonard, Secretary

Iota Medical College of South Carolina, Charleston. S.C.
John S. Hiott, Regent F. Joseph Hod.gc, Secretary

Mu Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston, 15, Mass.
Samuel Kooraii;ui, Regent John O. Ricli.irii.>;, Secrct.iry

Mu Omicron Pi Detroit Institute of Technology, Detroit, Mich.
Donald F. Sheridan, Regent Robert J. Svec, Secretary

Nil University of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn.
Donald Lack, Regent Raphael A. Coia, Secretar>-

Xi Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio
W alter D. Kirkland, Regent James R. Snyder, Secretary

Pi Purtiiie University. West Lafayette, Indiana
Tan P. Welsh, Regent Donald W. Mc("larnc\-, Secretary

Rho University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kan.
Wallace H. Jorn, Regent Jeremy A. Malchclt, Secretary

Upsilon University of Kentucky, Louisville, Ky.
(iilhcrt W. Hopkins, Regent Charles C. Mills, Jr., Secretary

Chi University of Illinois. Chicago, Illinois
Max F. Ullrich, Regent Edward T. Koziol, Secretary

Psi University of Tennessee, Memphis, Tenn.
Phillip A. McGregor, Regent Kennelh W. Rowe, Secretary

Omega Rutgers LIniversity. 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark, N. J.
Martin G. Daffner, Re.sjent Rnlicrt C. Calvo, Sccrctar\'

Beta Gamma University of California, San Franci.sco. Calif
R. Donald Behler, Regent Tohn S:irl)oraria, Secretary

Beta Delta Albany College of Pharmacv. Albany 3. N.Y.
George E. Jones, Regent \\';t>ne F. Woodcock, Secretary

Beta Epsilon Rhode Island College of Pliarmacy Sr Science, Providence. R.I
Ronald Gautieri, Regent Edward J. Renehan, Secretary

Beta Zeta Oregon State College, Corvallis, Oregon
John E. Rice, Re.gent Henry J. G.agnon, Secretary

Beta Eta Universitv of West Virginia, Mor.gantown, W.\'a.
.An.gelo E. Monaco, Re.gent Tack E. Richardson, Secretary

Beta Kappa University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh. Pa.
Merle R. Byerle, Regent Edward D. Gilmore, .Secretary

Beta Lambda University of Toledo. Toledo. Oliio
Charles M. Kin.g, Jr., Regent T'vicliard .A. Lardinais, Sccrcl.irx

Beta Xi University of North Carolina. Chapel Hill. N.C
James C. Robinson, Jr., Regent William T. Sisk, Sccrelarv

Beta Omicron University of Washington. Seatile. Wn=h.
Ross C. Stetson, Regent George R. .Ammann, Secrel.irx-

Beta Pi State Colleee of Washington. Pullman. Wash
Vernon D. Abrahamson, Regent Don.iUl L French, Secretary

Beta Rho Universitv of Mississippi. University, Miss.
Joseph G. Oliver, Regent Richard A. Polizzi, Secretary
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Beta Sigma North Dakota State College, Fargo, N.D.
Ronald Wolf, Regent Rollis Blake, Secretary

Beta Upsilon Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind.
Donald N. Franz, Regent James E. Bogart, Secretary

Beta Phi Cincinnati College of Pharmacy, Cincinnati, Ohio
Emerson Ullrich, Regent Arthur C. Lechmer, Jr., Secretary

Beta Chi Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa
Bruce G. Riendeau, Regent Harold C. Rankin, Jr., Secretary

Beta Psi University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
John E. Dickman, Regent Hyam N. Eglash, Secretary

Beta (Dmega Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa.
Stuart A. Wesbury, Jr., Regent Lewis E. Williams, Secretary

Gamma Gamma University of Texas, Austin, 1 exas
:Murlyn D. Bellamy, Regent William H. Woller, Secretary

Gamma Delta Ohio Northern University, Ada, Ohio
Phillip G. Pata, Regent Thomas W. Young, Secretary

Gamma Epsilon University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.
Charles Faubion, Regent Alerrel Ehlers, Secretary

Gamma Zeta Howard College, Birmingham, Ala.
James J. Majors, Regent James A. West, Secretary

Gamma Eta Montana State University, Missoula, Mont.
Donald N. Elliston, Regent Donald O. Enebo, Secretary

Gamma Iota University of Buffalo, Buffalo, N.Y.
Ronald F. Culp, Regent Rocco J. Ballachino, Secretary

Gamma Omicron University of Oklahoma, Normaii, Okla.
B. A. Bozell, Regent Harry A. Welsh, Secretary

Gamma Pi St. Louis College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences, St. Louis. AIo.
Walter M. Ito, Regent Jerry Smith, Secretary

Gamma Rho University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M.
Donald W. Roberson, Regent James B. Nickell, Secretarv

Gamma Sigma University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
Billy J. Arnold, Regent Thomas H. Jones, Secretary

Gamma Tau George Washington University, Washington, D.C.
Fred Cowan, Regent Charles E. Luley, Secretary

Gamma Upsilon University of Arizona. Tucson, Ariz.
William A. Burnson, Regent Richard W. Hamilton, Secretary

Gamma Phi University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Wilbur F. Clifton, Regent Max E. Conner, Secretarv

Gamma Chi Ferris Institute, Big Rapids', Mich.
Thomas Novakoski, Regent William A. Richter, Secretary

Gamma Psi Southern College of Pharmacy, Atlanta, Ga.
Don C. Knighton, Regent Gerald Wilbanks, Secretary

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, DORMANT: 3

Sigma University of Maryland, Baltimore, Md.
Tau .

._ University of Southern California, Los Angeles, Calif.
Beta Nu Creighton University, Omaha, Neb.

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, INAaiVE:

SCHOOLS OF PHARMACY DISCONTINUED: 9

Kappa Birmingham College of Pharmacy, Birmingham, Ala.
Lambda Baylor University, Dallas, Tex.
Omicron X'anderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
Phi (merged with Chi) Northwestern University, Chicago, 111.
Beta Beta Western Reserve University. Cleveland. Ohio
Beta Theta Tulane University, New Orleans, La.
Beta Iota North Pacific College of Oregon, Portland, Ore.
Beta Mu Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, Ind.
Beta Tau Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wis.
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GRADUATE CHAPTERS, ACTIVE: 22
Akron Akron, Ohio

Jack M. Young, 861 Oakland Ave., Akron 10, Ohio, Secretary
Albany Alliany, N.Y.

Kenneth S. Griswold, 75 State St., Albaii\ 7, N.Y., Secretary
Arizona Tucson, Ariz.

G. Benner Kelly, 230 W. Sierra Vista Dr., Tucson, Ariz., Historian
Boston Boston, Mass

lames .Mickles, 179 Longwood .Ave.. Boston, Mass., Secretary
Buffalo Buffalo, N.Y.

Samuel A. I'crrara, 7 School St., Leroy, N.Y., Secretary
Chicago Chicago, 111.

Jack Mitchell, .545 Chestnut St., Winnetka, 111., Sccrclary
Columbus Columbus, Ohio

James R. Snider, 2714 Calumet St., Columbus, Oliio, Secretary
Connecticut New Haven, Conn.

Frank J. Bonelli, 202 Adelaide St., Hartford, Conn., Secretary
Detroit Detroit, Mich

Ray Hajjar, 1925 Buena Vista, Detroit, Mich., Historian
District of Columbia Washington, D.C.

Philip J. Simon, 2411 Elm St., Falls Church, Va., Historian
Kentucky Louisville, Ky.

Joseph T. Elmes, 1650 Eastern Parkway, Apt. A2, Louisville, Ky., Regent
Minnesota Minneapolis, Minn.

Paul II. Wedin, 2014 Garfield Ave., Minneapolis 5, Minn., Secretary
New Jersey Newark, N.J.

Robert Sherr, R.D. 2. Box 111, Bound Brook, N.L, Historian
New York New York, N.Y.

\\ alter 1'. Scharbach, 444 Milton Rd., Rye, N.Y., Secretary
Philadelphia Philadelphia. Pa.

Joseph -A. Marlino, 202 Edgeton Road, Secane, Pa., Secretarv
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh, Pa.

Michael J. Mancuso, 88 Transval Ave.. Pittsburgh 12, Pa., Secretary
Portland Portland, Ore.

Lyle V. Hendricks, 02120 S.W. Palatine Rd., Portland, Ore., Historian
Providence Providence, Rl.

Louis R. Palizza, 135 Preston Ave., Cranston 9, R.I.
St. Louis St. Louis, Mo.

Lyndal A. Bloome, 403 High St., Carlinville, II!., Secretary
San Francisco San Francisco, Cali f .

L. Colclough, 482 Frederick St., San Francisco 17, Calif., Historian
Seattle Seattle, Wash.

J. R. Roseni|ihst, 3015 W. Bhiiiic. Seattle. Wash., Tre:isiirer
Wisconsin Madison, Wis

Richard S. Strommen, Ft. Atkinson, Wis., Secret.iry

GRADUATE CHAPTERS DORMANT: 20

Baltimore Baltimore, Md
Birmingh.ini Birmingham, Ala.
Brooklyn Brooklyn, NY.
Cincinnati Cincinnati. Ohio.
Cleveland Cleveland, Ohio
Florida Sl. Petersburg, Fla.
Harrisburg Harrisburg, Pa
Los Angeles Los Angeles, Calif.
Memphis Memphis, Tenn
Milwaukee Milwaukee, Wis
Mississip))! Corinth, Miss
Nashville Nashville, Tenn
North Carolina Chapel Hill, N.C
North Dakota F.irgo, N.D
Omaha . Omaha, Neb
Raleigh ".'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. Raleigh, N.C.
Richmond Richmond, Va.
South Carolina Charleston, S.C
Toledo Toledo, Ohio
West Virginia . '......................... Shinnston, W.Va.



KAPPA PSI INSIGNIA
Manufarlured and (iuaranteed

hy Balfour

^nur badge is a beautiful symbol of vour

membership and a lifetime investment. As

your ofiicial jeweler, Balfour pledges highest
quality, friendly service and a sincere desire

to please.

Prire List

Official plain badge $ 5.0IJ

Official chased badge .5.00

Official crown pearl badge 1.5.75

Official crown pearl, diamond points 38.75

Official crown pearl, emerald points 18.75

Official crown emerald, diamond points 50.75

Official crown ruby, diamond points 42.75

Note: All badges have a ruby in each eye. If diamoml

eyes are desired, add $12.00 to price of badge.

Asklepois key S7.00

Lapel letter button 1.25

Recognition button 75

Pledge button 60

Add 10% Federal Tax and any State Tax to the

prices listed.

\ L. G. Balfour Company date

j Attleboro, Mass.

1 Please send: Samples:
'

n Blue Book n Stationery
n Ceramic Flyer n Invitations

n Badge Price List ? Programs

Name

Address '�

K^ i

REGULATIONS:
.Send all orders to the

L. G. Balfour Company.
We will obtain approval
from your Central Office
for you.

LAPEL

LETTER

BUTTON

New Edition J 93 4

BALFOUR BLUE BOOK

.A complete catalog featuring new

party favors and gifts�rings, brace

lets, cuff links, jewel cases, mother of
pearl gifts.

Mail Coupon for Free Copy.

Official leweler to Kappa Psi

L. G.

BALFOUR
COMPANY

Attleboro, Massachusetts

In Canada . , .

Ciintact your nearest

BIRKS STORE
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